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Mrs. Elizabeth Neu was the center of attention at a party Sunday at St. Richard's Villa, 
observing her 111th birthday. She is shown with two of her daughers, Mrs. Margaret 
Kupper and Mrs. Catherine Hermes. 

Good News 
Ephesians 1:3-8 

Let us give thanks to the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ! For in our 
union with Christ he has blessed us by 
giving us every spiritual blessing in the 
heavenly world. Even before the world 
was made, God had already chosen us to 
be his through our union with Christ, so 
that we would be hold and without fault 
before him. 

Because of his love God had already 
decided that through Jesus Christ he 
would make us his sons-this was his 
pleasure and purpose. 

Let us praise God for his glorious 
grace, for the free gift he gave us in his 
dear Son! For by the sacrificial death of 
Christ we are set free, that is, our sins are 
forgiven. How great is the grace of God, 
which he gave to us in such large measure! 

Local clients of Roy Bryan, CPA, who 
used to take their business to his office at 
Gainesville, can save time and mileage in 
the future. Roy Bryan has come to them, 
establishing his office in the location for-
merly occupied by Discount Pharmacy in 
the T&J Building. His services will include 
accounting, auditing and income tax 
reports. 

Bryan has been in the business for 
many years, originally as an employee of 
Paul Campbell and later of Walter 
Gregory, both deceased. He acquired the 
business from Gregory's widow in 1977. 

His local employee is Charlotte Fleit-
man, who will be on the job daily. As the 
need arises she will be joined by Bryan or 
David Si of fels. 

Its Summer Time 

Summer has arrived, meaning tem-
peratures in the high nineties and hun-
dreds along with moisture readings of 
zero. As a result the rain total remains at 
1.60 inch for July and 28.12 inches for the 
year to date. Vegetation is suffering even 
though the year's rain total is con-
siderably above normal. Low ad high 
temperature readings of the week were 
recorded as follows by Steve Mosier. 
Aug. 19 	  72 and 94 
Aug. 20 	  72 and 97 
aug. 21 	  72 and 96 
Aug. 22 	 74 and HX) 
Aug. 21 	75 and 101 
Aug. 24 	  78 and 101 
Aug. 25 	 75  ind 98 

Roy Bryan opens accounting 
office in Muenster 

What's on your TV this fall? 
We'll have the answers - stay tuned! 
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Convenience for elderly 
announced by TP&I. 

Ray Hess dies in farm accident 
r- 

Anyone not familiar with 
the complexities of politics 
must have a hard time trying 
to understand our gover-
nment last week. President 
Reagan got credit for his 
biggest victory since elec-
tion. Ironically, that was for 
supporting a policy which he 
previously opposed. A con-
siderable part of Reagan's 
appeal as a candidiate was 
his claim that big tax was 
strangling the economy and 
had to be reduced so that 
business and individuals 
could keep a larger portion 
of income for their own use. 

Congress accepted the idea 
and voted for a tax cut, but 
the country's sick economy 
made little or no porgress 
toward improvement. 
Decreased income along 
with a long list of fixed 
obligations led to budget 
problems. With its limited 
revenue, government had to 
increase income by taxing or 
borrowing. But borrowing 
threatened to wipe out 
recent interest reduction by 
creating government com-
petition with the private sec-
tor for the limited money 
supply. 

A suggested solution to the 
money shortage was to in-
crease revenue by tax rather 

• than by borrowing. A num- 
• ber of congressional leaders 

proposed it and the ad-
ministration supported it in 
spite of its previous op-
position to more tax. Ap- 

• parently the thinking was 
that a higher tax was accep-
table as long as interest and 
inflation raises could be 
avoided. 

Whatever the theories, the 
proposal led to the strangest 
alignments of congressional 
support ever seen in 
Washington. Many conser-
vatives who backed the 
president during his cam-
paign and since refused to 
go along with him. Likewise 
Democrats who bolted their 
party before to help Reagan 
(the Boliweevils) also split 
into opposing factions. And 
the greatest surprise of all 
was the switch to the 
president's side by several 
dedicated liberals (like Tip 
O'Neil and Jim Wright). 
There was no pattern 
whatever to the alignment. 
It just seemed that 
congressmen were on their 
own. 

Of course, the choice of 
O'Neil and Wright seems 
understandable. Historically 
they like lots of money 
available for their lteral 
spending. Also Stenholm 
and Collins were probably 
as consistent in opposing 
the tax hike. They always try 
to hold the tax down. 

Whatever the reasons be-
hind the tax increase, our 
big interest now is how it 
will affect the country. Will 
government cut out the 
deficits and start reducing 
the national debt? Will 
business recover from the 
slump? Will employment in-
crease? Will interest rates 
decline? Will inflation be 
stopped or even reversed? 

Encouraging signs came 
from Wall Street im-
mediately after the tax hike. 
It was as if America is 
recovering its old time con-
fidence and heading for bet-
ter days. At this time it may 
still be too early to bet that 
way, but maybe not too 
early to start feeling op-
timistic. At any rate we have 
a program now. Let's hope 
official Washington will 
make it work as its suppor-
ters planned, increasing 
their revenue sufficiently to 
meet budget needs, thereby 
reducing inflation and in-
terest rates, thereby giving 
the American economy an 
opportunity to do its thing. 

Of course e major precau-
tion must be taken to make 

Continued on page 2 

Texas Power & Light 
Company has announced a 
new program that will 
provide a convenient 
payment plan for those per-
sons 65 years of age and 
older who receive Social 
Security or other pension 
benefits. 

Mike C. Murphy, TP&L 
manager in Gainesville, said 
the program calls for special 
handling of the billing for 
qualifying residential 
customers. The program 
allows for payment of a bill 
on a designated date regar-
dless of when the statement 
is received. 

Murphy noted that those 
on Social Security normally 
receive their checks on or 

Final preparations are at 
full speed this week for the 
second annual watermelon 
festival at Forestburg with 
special emphasis on its extra 
special attraction, which is 
an opportunity for folks to 
see themselves and their 
celebration on TV. 

PM Magazine of Channel 
8 will be there recording the 
event on film. Time of the 
appearance has not been 
mentioned, perhaps an of-
fical scheme to keep as many 
people as possible on hand 
for as long as possible. 

Beginning with a Friday 
night pageant to determine 
three age groups of queens 
to reign at the formalities, 
the celebration will continue 
most of the day Saturday 
and into the night. 

The pageant, starting at 8 
p.m. Friday, will choose 
three Misses Waltermelon in 
age groups of 4-7, 8 to 12  

about the 3rd of each mon-
th. Many find it most con-
venient to pay household 
bills at the time they receive 
that check. A good number 
of customers have experien-
ced interruption of their 
routine because a customer 
is billed shortly after his or 
her meter is read and meters 
are being read throughout 
the month. 

The 	new 	program 
provides for a qualifying 
customer to be able to pay 
the bill at the most con-
venient time. 

Murphy 	said 	that 
customers interested in the 
program should go by the 
TP&L office to establish 
their qualifications. 

and 13-18, and each of the 
royal misses will have a 
place of honor in the parade 
the following day. Besides, 
each will receive a trophy as 
a permanent keepsake. 

Opening event of the big 
day is a parade through 
downtown Forestburg 
featuring cherished scenes 
and memories of the com-
munity's past. Next the 
sheriff will make an effort to 
rid the town of undesirables, 
an undertaking that may 
develop into trouble as the 
unexpected is expected. 

No matter how bad the 
bad men will be, the sheriff 
says he will have them 
subordinated by 11:30. 
That's chow time, and 
nothing will be permitted to 
interfere with a bountiful 
homecoming dinner at the 
community center from 
11:30 to I. Featured foods 
are ham and chicken. 

Raymond Hess, 58, a life-
long resident of Muenster, 
died Thursday, August 19, 
about 7:30 in a tractor ac-
cident on his farm a mile 
south of Muenster. 

According to a report by 
Justice of the Peace Royce 
Martin, the victim was 
mowing weeds with a Brush 
Hog mower behind the trac-
tor. The tractor apparently 
hit an object throwing him 
off the vehicle and in front 
of the mower, causing his 
instant death. 

Funeral service for Ray 
Hess was held Sunday at 2 
p.m. in Sacred Heart Chur-
ch with Father Denis 
Soerries officiating at the 
Mass of Christian Burial 
and six priests con- 
celebrating. 	They 	were 

In the afternoon, activity 
will bust out all over. There 
will be booths for crafts and 
eating, games and contests 
for kids and adults, a fid-
dlers contest, and the event 
from which the day got its 
name. That's the water-
melon judging contest, star-
ting at 2 p.m., to choose the 
No. I melon of the show on 
the basis of flavor and size. 

Another big attraction is a 
5 mile fun run scheduled to 
start at 7 p.m. It will have 
men's and ladies' divisions 
and trophies will be awarded 
for the first three places of 
each. Entry fees are $6 at the 
race and S5 for the early bir-
ds. Numbers to call for early 
entry are 964-2435 and 964-
2483. 

The busy day ends with a 
country and western dance 
starting at 9 o'clock, with 
music by Doug Martin's 
band. 

Fathers Victor Gillespie, 
Placidus Eckart, Cletus 
Post, Bruno Fuhrmann, 
Nicholas Fuhrmann and 
David Flusche. Also present 
in the sanctuary were 
Brothers Louis and Henry 
Fuhrmann. 

Father Victor in his 
funeral homily referred to 
the family's sadness at the 
loss but also the consolation 
in God's promise of 
everlasting life and hap-
piness to those who love 
Hint. He added that the 

The 1982-83 school year is 
in session at Sacred Heart as 
of Wednesday morning and 
Muenster Public School is 
scheduled to start next 
Monday following a delay 
for finishing work on the 
new combined science and 
junior high building. 

Superintendent 	Charles 
Coffey said work on the new 
building has been going at 
high speed and will be 
followed at 5 p.m. Friday by 
an inspection tour by the 
builder and the school 
board, hopefully to be 
followed by formal accep- 

More than 1 I 1 visitors 
recorded their names in the 
guest book Sunday when 
they came to an Open House 
at St. Richard's Villa, 
honoring Mrs. Elizabeth 
Neu and observing her 111th 
birthday. 

Relativs and friends at-
tended from Lindsay, 
Gainesville, Valley View and 
Muenster; and a gran-
ddaughter Mrs. Rupert 
Hoenig 	and 	great- 
granddaughter 	Carol 
Hoenig 	came 	from 
Carrollton. 

	

With 	Mrs. 	Neu 
throughout the afternoon 
were her daughters, Mrs. 
John Kupper and Mrs. 
Catherine Hermes. Another 
daughter Mrs. Agnes Gore 

thought of heaven implies a 
reunion of loved ones in 
eternity, a joy to which Ray 
and his family can look for-
ward with pleasure. 

Another speaker was 
Ray's son, Tom Hess of 
North Carolina, who said 
people are called from this 
life to serve God's purpose, 
that it was the Divine Will to 
bring Ray to his eternal 
reward, that "death is vic-
tory in Christ." Another 
thought is that the suffering 
of loved ones draws them 
nearer to God, assisting 
them in reaching their eter-
nal destiny. 

Others participating in the 
service were the entire 
congregation singing "I Am 
the Resurrection and the 
Life" at the entrance and 
"Amazing Grace" at the 
recessional; also Emily 
Klement, Christi Klement 
and Daniel Rippy as 
vocalists and Ruth 
Felderhoff as organist. Per-
sons with a part in the 
liturgy were Danny Nor-
tman and Brother Louis 
Fuhrmann in scriptural 
readings, Barbie Hess in 
petitions, and Godchildren 
Deana Nortman, JoAnn 
Fuhrmann, and Carol Ann 

tance of the building. Minor 
adjustments, if any, can be 
made after the building is in 
use. 

The intention is to assign 
junior high students to the 
new classrooms Monday. 
Other areas of the school are 
ready. 

Principal Stephen Beyer 
said Sacred Heart students 
got off to a great start on 
Wednesday. Thanks to early 
registration and com- 
puterized records, all 
schedules were ready for in-
stant use. 

of Big Sandy, Texas was 
prevented from attending by 
illness, and a son Mike Neu 
of Mariposa, Californa by 
distance. Also attending was 
another son Joe J. Neu of 
Lindsay, and members of 
their families. Many 4 and 5 
generation pictures were 
made. 

St. Richard's Villa hosted 
the party and Mrs. Neu's 
granddaughter and 
husband, Betty Rose and 
Gerry Walterscheid served 
the beautiful birthday cake. 

The three tiered cake was 
decorated with a ceramic 
dove and the honoree's 
Rosary on the lower tier. 
The upper tier held three 
white candles arranged to 
resemble the numeral I I I  

and Laurie Coffey in offer-
tory presentations. 

Burial was in Sacred 
Heart Cemetery directed by 
Nick Miller Funeral Home. 
The pallbearers were John 
Louis Hess, Henry Hess Jr., 
Timmy Ray Hess, James 
Hess, Terry Hess, Virgil 
Evans, Don Hess and Brent 
Hess, all nephews. 

Earlier services were a 
rosary at 4 p.m. and a wake 
service at 8 Saturday in the 
funeral home chapel. 

Ray Hess was born in 
Muenster on November 9, 
1923, a son of community 
pioneers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Hess. He was married 
on April 27, 1949 to Lucille 
Fuhrmann of Lindsay and 
the couple has lived here sin-
ce then. He was owner-
operator of the Ray Hess 
Well Service. 

Survivors are his wife, 
Lucille; three sons, Tom of 
Havelock, N.C., and Ron-
nie and Kenny both of 
Muenster; two daughters, 
Barbie and Darlene Hess, 
both of Dallas; one gran-
dchild; five brothers, 
Albert, Ed, Gary and Ar-
thur of Muenster and John 
of Lindsay; and one sister, 
Clara Evans of Pilot Point.  

The registration total, he 
said, is 235, a drop of 5 since 
last year. Kindergarten 
through grade 8 has 157 and 
high school has 78. 
Enrollment by grades was 
reported as follows. K, 14; 
Gr. 1, 19; Gr. 2, 17; Gr. 3, 
22; Gr. 4, 19; Gr.5 14; Gr. 6, 
17; Gr. 7, 17; Gr. 8, 18; Gr. 
9, 17; Gr. 10, 16; Gr. II, 18; 
Gr. 12, 27. 

Enrollment at the public 
school and combined 
enrollment of the two 
schools will be reported next 
week. 

Punch was served by 
great-granddaughters Deann 
and Julie Walterscheid and 
their friends JoAnn and 
Christi Duke of Fort Worth. 

Mrs. Neu was attired in a 
new dress made especially 
for the occasion by Betty 
Rose Walterscheid. On the 
registration table was a 
framed 	greeting 	from 
President 	and 	Nancy 
Reagan with the notation: 
"requested by a great-
grandson, Ronnie Walter-
scheid." There was also a 
white orchid, a gift from 
"Bouquets and Gifts." 

In addition to her five 
living children (two are 
deceased) there are 35 gran-
dchildren, 118 great-

Continued on page 

Forestburg is set for 
Watermelon Festival 

Sacred Heart School starts 
with enrollment of 235 

Mrs. Elizabeth Neu honored by 
over I I I on I I I th birthday 
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Thoughts on the National Debt 

Looking 
Dr. George S. Benson 

vitude. If we run into such 
debts, we must be taxed in our 
meat and in our drink, in our 
necessities and our comforts, in 
our labors and our 
amusements, for our callings 
and our creeds . . . . This is the 
tendency of all human govern-
ments. The fore horse of this 
frightful team is public debt. 
Taxation follows that, and in its 
train wretchedness and op-
pression. -  

What lay behind Roosevelt's 
ridiculous philosophy regarding 
the national debt was the ac-
ceptance by him and his "Brain 
Trust" of the plan to finance 
relief, snow called "welfare"), 
during the depression, and to 
finance World War II by in-
flation . . . By monetizing the 
public debt. 

In point of fact, Roosevelt's 
"New Deal" policies did far 
more harm than good, 
prolonging and deepening the 
effects of the depression. War-
spending attentuated its effects 
with inflation and the draft 
removed over 16 million men 
and women from the civilian 
labor force, thus eliminating 
the unemployment problem. It 
was the coming of World War 
IL not Roosevelt, that over-
came the great depression. 

A major harmful effect of the 
Roosevelt days was that 1200 
percent increase in the national 

Ahead 
President 

Last week the Senate approved a bill which would 
substantially change our immigration laws, particularly in 
the area of enforcement. Much as I would like to see much-
needed and long-overdue reforms in the laws relating to il-
legal entry into the United States, I felt compelled to vote 
against this legislation because of my serious concerns about 
its provisions regarding penalties for employers who hire il-
legal immigrants. 

Under the provisions of the bill approved by the Senate, 

an employer of four or more individuals will have violated 

the law if he does not obtain documentation from each em-
ployee to show his legal status. The employer must attest 
that the documentation was sufficient to make a "reason-
able" person believe it to be genuine, and he must keep the 
form making this declaration on file for at least five years. 

This record-keeping burden for each of some 
70,000,000 employment transactions each year in the United 
States is mind-boggling, particularly for small business 
owners for whom this new requirement will be particularly 
onerous. Additionally, the employer is put in the position 
of having to judge the validity of the documents. 

Simple failure to obtain the documentation could result 
in a $500 fine. Hiring an illegal alien would lead to a 81,000 
fine per alien for the first offense, a $2,000 fine per alien 
for the second and a jail sentence for the third. 

1 am terribly concerned that these provisions, in addi-

tion to their unfair impact on employers, will have a 

discriminatory effect against American citizens or legal 
aliens. If an employer faces still penalties for unwittingly 
hiring an illegal alien or accepting forged identification, can 
we be surprised if he elects not to hire anyone who appears 
foreign? 

I introduced an amendment which would have directed 
penalties toward employers who willfully and knowingly 
recruit or hire illegal alien workr .s. 

The employer who attempts to comply -- and I am con-
vinced that the vast majority of businesses will -- would not 
suffer. My amendment also would have eliminated the re-
quirement for documentation. Instead, a voluntary program 
would have been created so that employers who chose to 
participate could use the documentation records as a defense 
against charges that they hired illegal aliens. 

Taken together, I believe the provisions of this amend-
ment would have greatly diminished the risk of discrimina-
tion while effectively controlling the intentional hiring of 
illegal workers. I do not believe that even the worthy goal 
of making certain that people who break our immigration 
laws are not allowed to work in the U.S. justifies creating 
an unconscionable burden for employer or employee. 

My concerns were shared by a broad spectrum of 
groups and individuals. The United States Chamber of Com-
merce endorsed my approach. Leaden of the League of 
United Latin American Citizens (LULAC), the American 
GI Forum, and other Hispanic organizations also advocated 
the measures in my amendment. 

Unfortunately I must report to you that the amendment 
was not agreed to on the Senate floor. Because of my con-

cerns for the impact on both employers and employees from 
this section of the bill, I thus could not in good conscience 
cast my vote for this legislation. 

I cannot predict what will happen to the Immigration 
Bill in the House of Representatives, but if it is enacted in-
to law in its present form I will monitor its effects on my 

fellow Texans and do everything that I can to see that these 
effects are not as harmful as I fear they could be. 

U.S. SENATOR SENATOR for TEXAS 
142 RUSSELL OFFICE BUILDING 
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20510 

A home on the range, with the deer and the antelope 
playing on the horizon. is one of the most idyllic scenes 

in American folklore. But more often than not, that home 
on the range sits on federal land, and Uncle Sam isn't 
the most benign landlord. 

A study by economist Catherine England reveals that 

the federal government owns nearly one-third of all land 
in the United States and is such a careless landlord it doesn't 
even know the value of its holdings. Says England, "92 

percent of the public lands are listed on official government 
inventories at a value of zero since they were never actually 
purchased." 

That's one of the reasons the feds hang on to surplus 

property like 17 beachfront acres in Waikiki, Hawaii, 
which if sold (which is what the government plans to do) 
could net the government at least $200 million. 

England suggests selling off some of these excess 
holdings and earmarking the proceeds to retiring the 
national debt. 

Interior Secretary lames Watt also has proposed selling 

off certain federally owned lands. He feels the government 
could raise some $6 billion by decreasing its surplus 
holdings. 

A good place to start would be federally owned 
rangelands. The Bureau of I and Management holds title 

to 174-million acres of rangeland, an area larger than New 

England and the Mid-Atlantic states combined. 
In Locking Up the Range, (Pacific Institute for Public 

Policy Research, San Francisco, 1981), Dr. Gary Libecap 
argues that federal control of the range has. in fact, not 

only harmed the land, but has significantly contributed to 
the decline in American livestock production. 

Dr. Libecap, an associate professor of economics at 
Texas A & M University, notes that the BLM itself admits 

that the lands it manages "are currently far below their 
production level." 

Over the last hundred years, the BLM has fought to 
prevent private ownership of rangelands, fearing that 

ranchers would overgraze the land and neglect conservation 
in their desire to maximize short-term profits. 

But Dr. Libecap suggests that the BLM's strategy for 
preserving the range has backfired. Since rangelands are 
held in common, with federal grazing privileges subject 

to restrictions and revocation, ranchers have an even greater 

incentive to overgraze. If the privilege may be gone 
tomorrow. why not make the most of it today, they reason. 

While many ranches have "grazing rights". to federal 
lands, Libecap suggests that this "insecure tenure 
encourages overstocking, and discourages investments in 

improvements such as fences and wells." 

The BLM has already made the typical bureaucratic 
explanation to the rangelands crisis. They blame it on an 
insufficient budget for enforcing BLM restrictions on land 
use. Their solution is boosting the BLM's budget. 

But the results of the last hundred years of BLM 
management aren't promising. The government has been 
taking a bath in the grazing business. since the grazing 

fees it eams off rangelands amount to barely half of the 
government's costs to maintain them. As Dr. Steven 
Hanke, a senior economist with the President's Council 

of Economic Advisors. has observed. "These lands are 

liabilities for the federal government — not assets. Giving 
them away would put the federal budget, and hence the 

taxpayer, in a better position." 
And selling them would be even better! 

(Feulner is President of The Heritage Foundation. a 
Washington-based public policy research institute.) 

HOME ON THE RANGE 

FROM THE HERITAGE FOUNDATION • WASHINGTON, D C 

HERITAGE 
NEWS 
FORUM 

President 	Franklin 	D. 
Roosevelt is reputed to have 
said, "Don't worry about the 
national debt. After all, we only 
owe it to ourselves." 

When Roosevelt took office in 
January. 1933, the national debt 
stood at $19.5 billion. When 
Harry Truman finished out 
Roosevelt's fourth term. the 
debt stood at $252.3 billion, a 
1200 percent increase in sixteen 
years. 

Of course in Roosevelt's day, 
just as today, there was indeed 
need for concern over the public 
debt. And there were opinion 
molders and members of 
Congress who brought the 
dangers of such debt to public 
attention. But Roosevelt's 
facetious and fatuous comment 
was demagoguery designed to 
neutralize by ridicule those who 
cautioned against growing 
government debt. 

There was ample warning 
from the founder of Roosevelt's 
own political party a hundred 
years before. In a letter to a 
friend, Thomas Jefferson 
wrote, 

To preserve our in-
dependence, we must not let our 
rulers load us with perpetual 
debt. We must make our 
election between economy and 
liberty, or profusion and ser- 

Confetti... 
Continued from page 1 

sure that liberals will not be 
allowed to spend lavishly 
just because the money sup-
ply is more plentiful. It is 
easily possible that 
availability of more spen-
ding money was the motive 
behind O'Neil and Wright. 
If so, it's more urgent than 
ever for the Congress to pass 
an amendment requiring a 
balanced budget. 

Looking at the opposite 
side of the coin, we have 
visions of the tax hike ser-
ving the purpose intended by 
sponsors and the ad-
ministration. Their intention 
was to make ends meet with 
the help of the tax raise. At 
the same time they intended 
to eliminate some unessen-
tials from their spending. 

Still another big help is to 
crack down on tax frauds. 
We're told frequently that 
billions remain unpaid every 
year. If IRS will make a real 
effort to recover the money 
and collect a few billion 
more as penalty from the 
cheats, the annual revenue 
can get a huge assist without 
costing us others who have 
been doing our part. 

With Congress disagreeing 
almost 50-50 on the merits 
of the tax bill, it's im-
possible to know if it was the 
best. On the other hand it 
has encouraging possibilities 
if Congress will concentrate 
its attention on the bill's 
merits and make the best use 
of these merits.  

debt. Had we not accepted the 
fallacious reasoning of 
Roosevelt and his political 
cronies we would probably 
never have departed on the 
course of deficit financing of the 
federal government. 

As 	we 	watch 	the 
machinations of the politicians 
in Washington, who lack the 
courage to cut federal spending, 
we had better keep in mind 
what the national debt means to 
each of us. 

First, the interest on the debt 
next year will approximate $134 
billion which is more than we 
spent annually to run the entire 
federal government from 1789 
to 1958. We get no goods or 
services for all that interest 
money. But it does increase the 
difficulty of eliminating budget 
deficits. 

Second, that huge debt means 
that government will "crowd 
out" business from the money 
market, slowing economic 
growth so vitally needed now. 

Third, the debt will keep 
interest rates high and probably 
increase them, putting further 
drag on the economy. 

Remember, the national debt 
has come from cumulative, 
year after year budget deficits. 
Unless we move toward a 
balanced budget, it can only get 
worse 	with 	devastating 
economic effects for all of us. 

burden on one of the 
segments hit hardest by this 
recession -- small businesses 
-- by increasing the federal 
unemployment tax; and im-
pacted our competitive edge 
in high technological 
developmet necessary for 
the next decade, the 
arguments against this bill 
become even stronger. 

I was concerned, as well, 
about provisions that would 
have great effect on every 
private pension plan in this 
country without one hearing 
ever being held. 

When I told the President 
of my decision on this 
yesterday, I warned him that 
the current depression in 
agriculture was one example 
of the danger of trying to 
solve all of our problems 
through economic policy 
and ignoring underlying 
causes of the problem. It's 
like trying to cure cancer 
with a bandaid. Our farm 
program, for instance, is a 
continuation of agricultural 
policy that in 51/2 years has 
dropped agricultural profits 
to a level lower than during 
the Depression of the '30s. 

Deep policy changes are 
needed in agriculture and 
other areas, not bandaids. 
More jobs are needed across 
the country, not more bur-
dens on the businesses 
needed to provide those 
jobs. More real spending 
cuts -- not paper cuts -- are 
needed before our economic 
program is truly a realistic 
one. 

Celebrate Grandparents Day 
On September 12 

The effort of two in-
dividuals caused a Congres-
sional act, a .  Presidential 
proclamation and a new 
American holiday. Due to 
their efforts, Grandparents 
Day has been celebrated on 
the Sunday after Labor Day 
since 1979. 

A West Virginia mother 
of 15, Marian McQuade, and 
a Georgia grandfather, Mike 
Goldgar, got the ball rolling. 
Goldgar recalls that he first 
got the idea while visiting 
an elderly aunt in a nursing 
home. He was struck by the 
loneliness of many of the 
residents and resolved to do 
something to make their 
lives more pleasant. 

Since 1979, Grandpar-
ents Day has grown in 
popularity, and some think 
it will soon rival Mothers 
Day and Fathers Day as 
a national celebration. On 
September 12, people across 
the nation will honor grand-
parents with a festive cake, 
a family reunion or dinner 
at a favorite restaurant. 

As Goldgar says, 
"Grandparents remember — 
shouldn't you?" 

A very hot issue during 
the last session of the 
legislature and one expected 
to be even more controver-
sial during the next session is 
the issue of trucking 
deregulation in Texas. 

This topic resides in a gray 
area as opposed to black and 
white with pros and cons on 
each side. 

In 	1929, the Texas 
legislature 	enacted 
legislation regulating motor 
carriers. This action was in 
response to the lack of or-
derly service to the public 
and a wide variance in rates. 
The trucking industry had 
grown rapidly during the 
1920's with fierce com-
petition in high volume 
areas whereas other areas 
went virtually unserved or 
were charged exorbitantly. 
Safety of the trucks and ex-
perience of the drivers was 
also a concern of the 
legislature. 

The Federal government 
began to regulate motor 
carriers involved in inter-
state commerce in 1935. In 
1980, the Motor Carriers 
Act was passed by Congress, 
and this deregulated inter-
state trucking to a degree. 

The Texas legislature will 
decide next year whether or 
not to deregulate motor 
carriers. The state of Florida 
deregulated in 1980; Maine 
and Arizona followed suit in 
1982. Several other states 
are presently considering 
such legislation. 

Proponents 	 of 
deregulation feel that this 
would benefit the public by 
increasing competition. The 
result they claim would be a 
decrease in the rates char-
ged and an increase in 

the services available to the 
public. 

They further contend that 
economic efficiency will be 
increased by eliminating 
regulatory delays and route 
and back-haul restrictions. 
Proponents also argue that 
deregulation is expected to 
produce more diversity in 
price/service options. 
Opponents of 

deregulation, on the other 
hand, maintain that 
deregulation would put the 
trucking industry into the 
same milieu as it was before 
regulation. 

They argue that again you 
would have the problems 
that not all of the public 
would be served - only the 
high volume and high traffic 
areas would receive quality 
service or perhaps no service 
at all. Rates would be uncer-
tain and not uniform 
without safeguards against 
unfair pricing. This would 
return to a "what the traffic 
will bear" type of pricing 
system. 

The trucking industry 
feels that they have been 
able to provide the public in 
the entire State with good 
service at reasonable rates. 
They fear that deregulation 
would start a war of cut-
throat competition with the 
public and many in the 
trucking industry coming 
out the loser. Also, they feel 
that many areas will lose 
service or a loss in quality of 
service. 

They also cite the example 

set by the partial 
deregulation of airlines and 
the demise of Braniff as 
what deregulation can do 
to the transportation in-
dustry. 

In 	my 	opinion, 
deregulation would bring an 
increase in competition. 
With this increase it is 
probable that both the rates 
and quality of service would 
improve. This is particularly 
true in high volume freight 
areas. 

The major qualm that I 
have is the effect on rural 
areas. I feel that it is a 
legitimate concern that rural 
areas may suffer because of 
their low volume of freight 
and the transportation 
distances involved. Also, the 
bin companies that serve 
rural areas use freight to 
subsidize their passenger 
service. Many are already 
curtailing services because 
of insufficient revenue. 

Florida's experience with  

deregulation has for the 
most part been positive. A 
survey there showed that 
shippers and receivers still 
favor deregulation. Also, 
their experience has been 
that deregulation did not 
have a deleterious effect on 
rural and non-metropolitan 
areas. Of course, Florida is 
not as large as Texas and 
does not have the great ex-
panses of distance that we 
do here. 

As I mentioned at the out-
set, we more often deal in 
gray rather than black and 
white. My concern is for the 
best possible service and 
rates for the public over the 
long haul as well as the short 
haul. I would appreciate 
hearing from you on this 
topic. 
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COMMENT 

I voted against the tax bill 
today primarily because the 
first prerequisite for my 
consideration for an in-
crease -- adequate budget 
.cuts-- has not been met. In 
my mind, you just can't 
have one without the other. 
I supported the first budget 
resolution that called for $20 
billion in new revenues for 
one year, coupled with sub-
stantial budget cuts. Now we 
have seen that revenue 
figure hit $99 billion over 
three years and have yet to 
see the budget cuts. 

Economic goals set last 
year centered around 
savings and investment in-
centives and the provisions 
of this bill that would 
require withholding taxes on 
interest and dividends are 
ludicrous in light of those 
goals. They penalize the very 
activities we tried to en-
courage last year. 

I just cannot go against 
the time-honored economic 
rule that you don't raise 
taxes during a recession. 
When you add the fact that 
Congress ducked the cost of 
living adjustments (COLAS) 

and entitlements -- one more 
time; put even more tax 
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NATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAM 
Searcy, Arkansas 

By Edwin Feulner 

C- GUNOWNERS 
& THE LAW 

By Rodger Zimmerman, Attorney 

PISTOL PACKIN' ILLEGAL 
Q: Where can I gel a license to carry .  my  hand-

gun in Texas. 
A: There is NO license to carry a handgun is-

sued in the state of Texas. 
Q: If I am stopped by a police officer and 

charged with illegally carrying a handgun, 
what should I do? 

A: Above all, Jo not talk `A ith the police officer 

until your attorney is present Politely demand 
to call your lass yer and wait until your lawyer 

advises you. 

Rodger Zimmerman is a succesylid Texas trial 
fusser and a foremost authority on firearms laws. 



vTvaivvia*, 

featuring 

'Pioneer & Audiovox Car Systems 

• Sansui & Hitachi Home Systems 

• Intellivision & Atari Systems & Games 

• Weather Alerts & Freedom Phones 

Strake 
Talk 

CHANGING ATTITUDES ABOUT DWI 
Few things in this coun-

try have changed as much 
during the past few years as 
public attitudes on drunk 
drivers. It is a change we 
can all be thankful for 

Most of that change. in 
my opinion, can be attrib-
uted to the organization of 
Mothers Against Drunk 
Drivers (MADD), and the 
attendant publicity and edi-
torial support they have 
received from our news-
papers. They have suc-
ceeded, where others have 
failed, in drawing attention 
to the tragedy that has 
claimed the lives of thou-
sands of Texans. 

It was not long ago, for 
instance, when some public 
officials who ought to lead 
by example were openly 
contemptuous of our laws 
against driving while 
drunk. Much of this prob-
lem started nine years ago 
when my opponent became 
Lt. Governor and helped 
pass the law reducing the 
legal drinking age from 
twenty-one to eighteen 
years of age. Now Mr. 

Hobby, feeling the heat of 
irate parents and loved 
ones, and perhaps personal 
remorse, has said he favors 
tougher drunk driving 
laws—another switch from 
a previous position. 

Political promises, how-
ever, are easily made. If a 
politician can't get excited 
about an issue of this mag-
nitude in nine years, it 
seems unlikely that he 
would get excited and pur-
sue corrective legislation in 
another four years. 

So I hope the Mothers 
Against Drunk Drivers will 
stick to their guns, and I 
hope they continue getting 
support from the people of 
our state. Their efforts to 
put an end to this carnage 
on our highways has my 
support, and I hope it has 
yours. 

Of one thing we can be 
reasonably sure: Starting 
next year we will have a 
new Lt. Governor, and that 
will make it easier. If you 
have thoughts on this sub-
ject,please write me at 1213 
W. 34th. Austin, 78705. 

Georg W. Strake, Jr. 

Paid Political Advertisement. Texans for Strake 1213 W 34th 

Street. Austin. Texas 78705 Bayard Fnedman Treasurer .  

North Texas Audio, Inc. 
915 N. Grand, Phone 665-8661 
Open 9-6 p.m., Mon. dim Sat. 

We install all makes and models 
Come by and see Kenn) Jones, 

Manager and C0-owner 

a 

Pat, rLowEns 
owns 

GREEN PLANTS 
kRTIFiCiAk ARRANGEmr, -  

E049U•Et1 & Olft1 	esM 
374 	,141t 

Ou.ersstv azas 76252 

rot  
Snop 817.759-4951 

Hone 817-759-2527 
817-759-4492 

817.759-4318 

HOURS OF OPERATION 
5.5 MONDAY THRU FRIOAT 

9.12 SATuRDA 

Rewiaa ae Selman la acamaellaw 

raw. on Far. 

Grand Prize 

12 p. Remington Pump Shotgun 
Donated by Schad & Puke 

Gainesville Livestock Auction 
and Myra Volunteer Firemen 

Grand Door Prize 

CB Bose Station 
Donated by Wilde Chevrolet 

Dual Mirrors 
Donated by Endres Motor Co 

2 Wicker Plant Steads 
Donated by Hess Furniture 

ISO la Tr.d. 
Donated by Case Power 8 [pup 

heater Cabin B Fin Extiopishor 
Donated by Mitchell 6 Dower 

loloo Wow Basin.  
Donated by Muerwe,  Bldg (notes 

I Sox Twilio 
•,..1 by S 6W Tremor Co 

125 Gift Certifiers 
Donated by Tam Thumb Store 

Igloo In Chat 
Dorated by Osborne's 

110 Gasoline 
Donated by 01011 

110 Gift undue. 
Donated by The Hill 

2 Igloo Whip Jup 
Donated by Community lumber Co 

110 out canniest. 
Donated by Hamnes 

110 Gift Cartlfleats 
Donated by Fuhrmann's Jewelry 

1 Cam Colas 
Donated by Speedy 's Conoco 

2 Gal. Anti.f rem 
Doomed by Ken's Ken McGee 

Loather Billfold 
Donated by Ben Franklin Sloop 

Jewelry 
Donated by The Charm Shop 

50 lb. Deo Food 
Donated by Stockmen's feed Site 

TOMO 
Clonaied by Tnc.. k  

Aati.freart 
Ounmed 

flasidlohl 
Nomad by *, • • 

Myra Volunteer Firemen's 

Myra City Park 
Saturday, September 11, 1982, 5-9 p.m. 

Adult's Plate $4.00 	Child's Plate $2.00 

We extend special thanks to all the 
following for donating prizes. 

Thanks For Special Help 
Muenster Enterprise, Inc. Hofbauer's Food & Locker 

Rohmer's Restaurant 
	

Fischer's Meat Market 
Tom Thumb Page Food & Drug Center 

Safeway 

Life. Health, OlNMIIry, Group insurance 

annum, Pension Piano 

Wallace K. 
INGLISH 
Health Insurance Leader 

National Sales Achievement Award 

New York Ida Insurance Go. 

TIPS Olive 

Gainesville. T. 76240 

8..58175 885-5863 

Rea 161*387.7915 
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ELECTRICAL SAFETY 

Dos 'n Don'ts 
Don't... 
ignore appkances 
Thal are stow 10 
heal. fuses Mat 
blow. N that 
hnnks, 

they can be 
symptoms of 
inadequate 
wiring 

Don I lake 
any chances. 
have your wonng 
checked by a qualified 
elecIncian 

Don' t... Stich averts into 
appliances or 

oulletS besides nsking 
electrical shock 

this may Festal in 
a shod cue  

Also keel, 
unused outlets 
and °monsoon 
cords covered 

or capped to 
prevent small 

Children from slicking 
°oleos onto outlets 

Don't.. wenoaa 
OrCuits of extension 
coas This win 
overheat wrung
causong 
insulatoon to 
bake and 
Crack The 
heal can set foe 10 

w000 01 expOSed wires 
Caine a short proud 

Do... use 
extreme care 
working 
outdoors 
around 

	 i 
powerlines 

Ladders fonses  pc*,  clo•anors. 
tree tomatoes. masts lutes and 
model airplane wiles can cause 
latal shocks 

applianceS 
and make 
suie they have kki 

ground 
major 

then own circuit that 
Is properly fused 

Don't... 
hang cads 
Mel.  pipes 
duds nads 
or hooks 

Keep them 
away loom 
heat and 
wateo 

Do... 

elemncal 
egumment 
Always use 
Mr, 

Cbuble.insulated lOola 

A ronsurnei owned t lectru utility Wassong you the most dependable source of energy 

at the lowest possible pr ice 

COOKE COUNTY ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE ASSOCIATION 

MUENSTER, TEXAS 
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City gets $15,123 
sales tax rebate 
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School Days... 
Time for increased 
traffic awareness! 

Staff Photo 

The return of school days brings a return of traffic 
regulations in behalf of school children. Drivers are 
reminded to reduce speed to 20 mph or less on Main when 
the yellow flashers are operating 7:10 to 8 a.m. and 3 to 4 
p.m. or on Sixth and Seventh 3 blocks east of Main and 
Ninth 2 blocks east of Main. Drivers are also asked to be 
specially alert to little ones crossing Main at the 6th street 
signal, and don't pass a bus when it is stopped to load or 
unload children anywhere. 

There is a wholesale busi-
ness in Texas these days, 
where items of your choice 
can be purchased at tremen-
dous discounts. Fencing of 
stolen property is on the rise 
in Texas. 

The professional fence is 
the most vital and least prose-
cuted link in a chain of trans-
actions through which prop-
erty passes from the time it is 
stolen until finally sold. A 
fence provides an immediate 
market for stolen items and 
in doing so, disposes of evi-
dence which incriminates the 
thief. 

Since public attention usu-
ally centers on the actual 
crime of stealing, the fence's 
part in the support and main-
tenance of thievery is under-
estimated and relatively un-
noticed. 

Operation I. D. is one ef-
fective way to fight fencing 
operations in Texas. Less 
than 103/4 of all property re-
covered in "sting operations" 

bears owner identification. 
Marked goods provide risk 
and difficulty in reselling so 
criminals try to avoid house-
holds that have taken the 
time and care to identify their 
valuables. 

For the month of August, 
the Crime Stoppers Advisory 
Council is focusing the state-
wide "Crime of the Month" 
on fencing. Any citizen hav-
ing information regarding 
the fencing of stolen property 
is urged to call the Crime 
Stoppers hotline at 1-800-
252-TIPS. Cash rewards are 
available for information 
leading to the arrest and in-
dictment of these criminals. 

Your local Police Depart-
ment will be happy to supply 
you with equipment needed 
to identify your belongings. 
This step toward crime pre-
vention could be the deciding 
factor for a thief. Call 1-800-
252-TIPS and help stop this 
lucrative business in Texas. 

The City of Muenster has 
received a check in the 
amount of $15,123.69 from 
State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock as a rebate for city 
sales tax collected here 
through the period ending 
August 6, 1982. This 
amount increases the year's 
total rebate to $654,080.04. 
a gain of 9.7 percent over 
last year's total payments to 
date. 

Elizabeth Neu... 
Continued from page 1 

grandchildren and 19 great- 
great-grandchildren. She is 
the grand matriarch of the 
Mathias 	and 	Susanna 
Reinart 	relationship 	in 
which there are 1436 
descendants. 

Born Susanna Reinart in 
Minnesota on August 21, 
1871, married to Joseph F. 
Neu in Roselle, Iowa in 
1893, and moving to Lin-
dsay, Texas five years later, 
she witnessed the develop-
ment of Lindsay from 
prairie land into a thriving 
community. She was 
widowed in 1937. 

Longevity seems to run in 
her family. Her mother 
reached 93, a brother 
reached 100, a sister reached 
102. 

Phenomenal changes in 
life style have occurred 
during her I 1 1 years. She 
saw the first telephones; first 
phonographs; first electric 
lights; first penny post card; 
Montgomery Ward's first 
mail order catalogs; first 
barbed wire; first silk 
stockings for women; first 
Model T. Fords that sold for 
$310.00. She read about the 
first airplane flight of Kitty 
Hawk, and made her first 
plane trip to California at 
age 80. 

She has lived under the 
administration of 22 
presidents and the reign of 6 
Popes. Her oldest grandson, 
Msgr. Hubert Neu is pastor 
of Blessed Sacrament Chur-
ch in Arlington. 

She proudly posseses bir-
thday letters from Presiden-
ts Reagan and Carter, a cer-
tificate from the National 
Catholic Women's Union, 
Texas Branch, for 60 years 
loyal service, is a life mem-
ber of St. Anne's Society in 
Lindsay, and on her 109th 
birthday was the guest of 
honor at a SNAP luncheon. 
Truly "Durable" is her 
middle name. 

In an accompanying letter 
Bullock said the state's total 
for this pay period was $97.9 
million, a 12 percent gain 
over last year. 

Other rebates of the area 

along with totals to date and 
percentage of change since 
last year were listed as 
follows by the comptroller's 
office. Gainesville $125,582, 
to date $638,040, up 
12.78°/o; Lindsay $6,379, to 
date $36,970, up 6.45%; 
Valley View $977, to date 
$5,017, up -17.04%; Pilot 
Point $7,076, to date 
$37,820, up 14.39%; Sanger 
$7,091, to date $28,744, up 
2.19%; Whitesboro 
$24,040, to date $80,218, up 
6.07%; Nocona $25,315, to 
date $115,679, up 4.96%; 
Saint Joe $3,508, to date 
$1 5,720 down 15.35%. 

Report your News 
to the 

ENTERPRISE 
759-4311 
Box 190 

11111111111111111 

In All 
The World 

No one is more 
understanding or 

more qualified 
to serve you. 

GEO. J. 

Carl-pi! 
ir11101111111 

M111111111111■111111111r 

No words could truly express our heart-felt 

gratitude for the concern which you expressed 

to us through embraces, handshakes with that 

- I care" look 'n your faces, the phone calls. 
food. memorial donations, flowers, prayers. 
thoughts, your presence at Ray's funeral, and 

most of all, the love which all your acts of kin-
dness were founded upon. 

May God continue to bless and strengthen all. 

Zuciii, ..a. and r--)aaia, 

Ronnie, 09.,,et and Stephanic, .......) 

2)„,Ine, Jlgnn y  and 

PRIDI  A 

THANK YOU  
A BIG 

to all our friends 
and relatives 



Mr. and Mrs. Rick Ault 

Oklahoma City ceremony unites 

Kathy Ann Kuta and Rick Ault 

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY ALL DAY 
Seiko- Pulsar Buloua - Timex Citizen 

se e id eweler.i 
301 N. Grand Village Gainesville 665.4812 

You don't 
have to go 
to Marrieta, 

Dallas, Denton, 
Ft. Worth or Sherman Denison 

for your 
DIAMOND SAVING BUYS 

for our 
up-coming 

DIAMOND 
SALES 

For this gift buying season 

Naturallzer 
comfort, 

inside 
and out. 

Inside. a quarter - inch of pure 
comfort between you and the 

shoe. Outside' a wood-look 
bottom that ' s all softness 

— -^ and flex. 

. 	̂— 	 And, oh! what 
a beautiful fit. Go casual. 

Go dress. Go everywhere 

in comfort. 

PRONTO 
Black, Navy, Camel, & Rust 

SUREFIRE 
\

< 
Camel, Navy, & Rust 	\ 

1(12 W'. Main, Gainesville 665-6081 I  

Keepsake Pak 
Preserves and 

Protects 

the original beauty 

of your wedding 

gown or other 
treasures. 

Miller 
Cleaners 

309 N. Commerce 

665-3201, Gainesville 

u.xo, 

Save Money! 
Save Time! 

Prescrlplion Is our 

Mlddle Nnm<. 

Shop the 

Drive-in Window 

1 or all your prescriptions 

and drug needs. 	x 

WATTS 	— 
Prescrlpuon shop 

302 N. Grand, Gainesville 

New and Used 

Water Coolers 

Used Refrigerated 

Air Conditioners 

Unfinished 
Furniture 

Allman's 

Furniture 
1321 N. Grand, Gainesville 

,r nor 

DAIRY 
inn 

MUENSTER, TEXAS 
HIGHWAY 82 	759-4512 

DRIVE-THRU WINDOW 

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 

HAPPY HOUR 
10a.m. to I1 a.m. 

and 
3 p.m. to 4 p.m. 

Medium Size 

Drinks 25c 
»SDI 

	0 

CHILDS 
DISCOUNT CARPET & 

VINYL SUPERMART 

Over 5000 rolls 
of carpet and vinyl 

in stock 

PRICE 
AND 
LESS 

805 N. Interstate 35, Gelnesvllle,665.7330 

(Old K's•ThrlfC Location) 

Loeatlons also In Sherman and Denison 
30.002 

anniversary 

SALE 

  

20 °7o TO 25% OFF 
Thurs. Aug. 26 thru Sept. 5 

Sale on all 
Vests 
Dresses 
Fleece Robes 

Jr. Jeans 
Handbags 
Blazers 
Basic & Regular Blouses 
Turtle, Crew or V-neck Knit Tops 
New Arrival of Coats 
Poly Gab Pants 

Use our No-Cost Layaway 

105-A E. California, Gainesville, 665-6842 

Vicky Kubi. Store Manager 

1 
RODE 0 DAY 

Elise Seyler, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Seyler, at 
age 16. She married Henry Hennigan in 1921. 
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Mr. and Mrs. William J. Zimmerer of RI. 2 Gainesville 
have announced the engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Janet Patricia to Christopher 
Joseph Bayer, son of Mr. and Mrs. James I.. Bayer of RI. 
1, Gainesville. The couple has chosen October 2 for their 
wedding day. Father Clelus Post will officiate in St. 
Peter's Church In Lindsay at 5 p.m. The bride-elect is a 
1980 graduate of Lindsay High School and a 1982 
graduate of Cooke County College. She is employed at 
First Stale Bank In Gainesville. The future groom is a 
1977 graduate of Lindsay High School and is employed 
by Santa Fe, and Camac Steel.  

The 	children, 	gran- 
dchildren 	and 	great- 
grandchildren of Mrs. Hen-
nigan held a week-long 
family reunion in Fort Wor-
th recently . Some began 
arriving on Friday , August 
13, with some staying until 
Friday, August 20. 
Headquarters 	for 	the 
reunion were at the Univer-
sity Drive Holiday Inn. 

Attending were Mr. and 
Mrs. Pat Hennigan of 
Muenster; Mr. and Mrs. 
Andy Johnston (Rose) of 
Danville, Calif. and their 
son, Sean of Los Angeles; 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hen- 
nigan of Albuquerque, 

New Mexico; Mr. and Mrs. 
Bennie Montoya ( Martha) 
of Albuquerque; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Neil (Therese) and 
children Danny, Patty, and 
Jeannie of Grass Valley, 
Calif; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Baca 
(Rita) and children Brenda, 
Karen, Mark, Michelle, 
David and Daniel, also Mr. 
and Mrs . Brian Baca, all of 
Santa Fe; Alma Hennigan of 
Rancho Palos Verdes , Calif. 

Only family members 
unable to attend the reunion 
were Mr. and Mrs. Marvin 
McColpin (Mary Nell) of 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Highlight of the reunion 
week was the observance of 
the 82nd birthday of Mrs. 
Henry Hennigan of Saint 
Francis Village, on Sunday 
afternoon, August I5. A 
reception with buffet dinner 
was held from 4 p.m. until 9 
p.m. Her birthday was June 
10 but its celebration was 
delayed so all the family 
could attend. 

The party was hosted by 
her children at the Univer-
sity Room of the Holiday 
Inn in Fort Worth. Birthday 
decorations were used 
throughout the room, with 
several Flower arrangemen-
ts. The decorated birthday 
cake was served with a 
bountiful array of buffet or 
pick up foods. Visiting, 
reminisching, playing card 
games and viewing old 
photos added to the joy of 
reunion. 

Among guests attending, 
in addition to family mem-
bers, were Mr. and Mrs. 
John Mosman of Muenster 
and their family including 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Edwar-
ds and Melissa of The 
Philippines, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Hopfer and children of 
Keller, Father Jerry 
Mosman of Denton and 
Mike Mosman of Lafayette, 
La. 

Also Mrs. Terrell Johnson 
and Valerie of Dallas; Mr. 
and Mrs. Elwyn Hope, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ed Gieb, Mrs. 
Anna Walterscheid and 
Mrs. Gretchen Kostyniak 
and son, all of Fort Worth; 
Mr. and Mrs. Danny Forney 
and Frances Nieses all of 
Temple. 

Also Mrs. Agnes Seyler of 
Muenster; Mr. and Mrs. 
Darrell Adams of Midland; 
Mr. and Mrs . Lambert Bez-
ner of Gainesville and son 
Jacob Bezner of Dallas; Mr. 
and Mrs . Pat Hennigan, Jr. 
and children Melissa, Stacy 
and Corey of Gainesvill.=; 
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Hen-
nigan and children Michelle, 
Mindy, and Megan ; and Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Hennigan 
and son Darren ; Tim Hen-
nigan and Joe Hennigan all 
of Muenster. 

Mrs. Henry Hennigan was 
born in Muenster in 1900 
and was the former Elise 
Seyler, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Seyler. She 
married Henry Hennigan in 
Muenster in 1921. They were 
the parents of nine children. 
There are 35 grandchildren, 
and 20 great grandchildren. 
The Hennigan family lived 
in Muenster on Hickory St. 
until 	moving 	to 
Albuquerque in 1947. Their 
former home is now owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur En- 
dres. 

In 1964 the Hennigans 
made St . Francis Village 
their retirement home. He 
died in 1978. She remains 
active in organizations at the 
village and enjoys fairly 
good health. 

Kathy Ann Kuta and Rick 
Ault, both of Oklahoma 
City, exchanged marriage 
vows in a double ring 
ceremony there on July 3 at 
4 p.m. The bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Mark Kuta of Mankato, 
Minnesota and the gran- 
ddaughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs . George Spaeth of 
Lindsay. The groom is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Ault of Wichita, Kansas. 

The garden ceremony, 
conducted by Judge Wier, 
was performed in a setting 
of white wrought iron and 
ha .gins baskets of ivy. 

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride was 
wearing a soft white floor 
length dress designed with 
long puffed sleeves gathered 
to a self-ruffle at the wrist. 
A circle of wide imported 
lace framed the neckline, 
under a self-ruffle and ex-
tending to the shoulders. An 
overlay at the waist was tied 
with a white satin ribbon, 
adding a peplum effect. 

Her two tiered elbow 
length veil of illusion fell 
from a headdress of lace and 
seed pearls. She carried a 
bouquet of white daisies, 
surrounding one yellow 
rose. For sentiment she wore 
her mother's diamond 
engagement ring and the 
single strand of pearls her 
mother wore 27 years ago 
on her own wedding day. 

Attendants 
Attendants were Cathy 

and Bill McKinney, close 
friends of the couple. The 
matron of honor wore a 
multi-colored floral pattern 
dress with beige lace yoke 
inserts. 	She 	carried 	a 
bouquet of yellow daisies. 
Men in the wedding party 
and fathers of the couple 
had yellow rosebud bouton-
nieres. Mothers of the 
couple and the bride's god- 
mother, 	Mrs. 	Arthur 
Felderhoff had white car-
nations corsages. 

Reception 
Following a champagne 

reception, a buffet was ser- 
ved to about 75 guests. The 
three tiered, all white wed- 
ding cake was topped by a 
bride and groom figurine. It 
was served by friends of the 
couple. Decorations in the 
reception rooms emphasized 
the bride's chosen colors of 
yellow and white. 
Attending the wedding 

from out-of-state were Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Ault of 
Wichita, Kansas ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Mark Kuta and Dane 
of Mankato, Minnesota; 
Mark Kuta II of Lubbock; 
Gina 	and 	Sherrie 
Felderhoff , Mrs. Arthur 
Felderhoff and Mrs. Wilfred 
Reiter, all of Muenster; Mr. 
and Mrs. Lloyd Reiter and 
Frances Spaeth all of 
Gainesville; and Mrs. Bob 
Hultstrand of Dallas. 

When the couple returns 
from their wedding trip they 
will reside in Oklahoma City 
where both are attorneys. 

Lifestyle 
Mrs. Henry Hennigan, 82 

celebrates birthday, family 

reunion in Fort Worth 
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Close-Out Special • • 

/11(;" 
Foster Grant 
Sunglasses 

Get ready for summer! 
Choose from select styles 
of mens' and womens' 
fashion frame sunglasses.  
Hurry while supply lasts 

0% 
OFF REGULAR PRICES 

Discover 
BEN FRANKLIN 
We bring variety to life! 

Anthony and Leona Luke --/ 

117 N. Main, Muenster 759-2296 

Deluxe Swivel Rockers 
in Beautiful Velvet! 

Special Purchase Prices! 

TRADMONAL STYLE SWIVEL ROCKER 

$129 Be•utilully .0.0 with your 
‘andan In morel It labium, • 
solid town pillow back 
padded roll arms • stored 
base nd a •Inal• welt 
rousbion 

ACM-NYLON VELVET 

Your Choice 
of all the 

latest decorator 
colors! 

Beautiful 

VELVET 
COVERS! 

Quality Features 
Throughout... 

• Beautiful Deluxe Covers 
• Solid Foam Rubber 

back Cushions 

• Solid Oak Frames with 
corner blocks for extra 
strength 

• 3 Positions to adjust 

for your comfort 
• T-chushions, fully lined 

skirts, deep button tufting 

.47w- ar; 

%Nita*, 

RODNEY'S HOMEFINISHINGS 
2003 E. Hwy. 82 	Gainesville 	 665 -4101 	•0.10 1  

401 N. Grand 

LEANER  
ME ME 

Gainesville, Texas 

MR. AND MRS. MATT RUMELHART 

WILLIAM MEANEY, M.D. 
Specializing in the Practice of Psychiatry 

Announces the opening of his office. 

Temporarily Located at 

4312 Mesa Dr. Denton, Tx. 76201 

(817) 566-6501 

OFFICE HOURS- By Appointment 

r--  VERNIE KEEL FUNERAL HOME 
EARL W. CLEMENT 

Our Pre-Arranged Funeral Plans 

Can Save You Money 

and 

Are a Protection Against Inflation 

California at Grand 665-4341 

aerfecasiiiir.`kat 

Red or Yellow 

Watermelons 
• 

Lettuce 
(head) 45' 

Hot or Sweet 

Onions u3.30 °  
Home Grown 

Okra LB. 75 °  

44.3,14• 

Green Onions 
oo $ 

3 bunch 
1 I  

Home Grown 

Yellow Squash 

LB. 39' 
Idaho Russets 

Potatoes 
20 LB. $300 

FRUITS 

Bananas LB. 40' 
lemons 

51 $1 00 
Red Delicious 

Apples 

LB. 60 0  

Bell 	Farmer's Peppers 	 335 N. Grand, 

Produce Gainesville. Tx. 

817-668-7733 

3 for $1 00 
FREE 

5 LB. Bag Potatoes 
with 57.50 purchase or more 

Good thru Aug. 31 

as  

Photo from the Past 

Matthew Rumelhart, Christine 
Chumley united at San Marcos 
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A school play In the early 1900's, produced on the stage 
of the old parish hall, is the subject of this Photo From 
The Past. The back, rolled curtain and the brightly 
[tainted wines at the side are easily recoanizabie. Por-
traying characters in the play, front row, I. to r. are 
Mary Wiesman Koelzer; Margaret Hellman Baker; 
Louisa Binz; Frances Wiesman Zipperer; Emma Har-
tman Luke; Marge Fette Ratliff; Victor Hartman; Rosie 

Personal 
Mike Adair's guest for 

four days last week was a 
friend, Scott Briscoll of 
Keller, Texas. Mike is the 
son of Mrs. Pat Adair. 

Florence Fisher vacations 

twice, Idaho and California 

Klelss Walterscheld; Tony Noggler. In the Immediate 
center is Angela Hoenig Furbach. The girl in the second 
row, to the right is Antonio Schilling Koelzer. The samll 
boy at far right of the second row is Frank Herr. In the 
top row at far left is Olivia Stock. The two boys top 
row, far right are A.J. "Moco" Schilling and Buddy 
Fette. Hopefully our readers can help us identify those 
not named. This picture belongs to Ivan Koelzer. 

Money! 
Time ! 
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Vacation time for Mrs. 
Florence Fisher came twice 
this year, first with her trip 
to Seal Beach, California to 
visit her daughter and 
family, Mildred and David 
Shenk and Stephanie and 
Robert. 

Then after spending a 
week at home, she accom-
panied Mrs. Bertha Pick to 
Filer, Idaho to visit friends, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Peter-
son. 

Together they toured in 
Sun Valley, the Ice Caves, 
Jack Pot Nevada and other 

Catholic 
Life Insurance 

Union 
Individual Retirement 

Accounts 8. Annuities 

Cancer Fund 
Insurance 

PAT KNABE 
Representative 

Rt. 1 Boa 149 
Muenster. Tex. 

759 2888 rut 

major tourist attractions. 
They returned home 

Friday. Both trips were by 
plane, departing and retur-
ning through DFW. 

Gehrig Baptism 
An evening Christening 

service for Joanna Marie 
Gehrig was held on Thur-
sday, August 5 at Sacred 
Heart Church with Father 
Victor Gillespie officiating. 
She is the infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Gehrig. 

Joanna's godparents were 
her uncle and aunt, twins 
Craig and Connie Stoffels. 
Her christening gown and 
cap were gifts of ther aunts, 
Pam Dangelmayr, Donna 
Simmons and June Bartush. 
Her white shawl was a gift 
from the paternal gran-
dmother, Mrs. Josephine 
Schilling. 

Family members atten-
ding the baptism were the 
grandparents Herman and 
Alma Stoffels and Arnold 
and Josephine Schilling. 
Also uncles, aunts and 
cousins, Rex and Donna 
Simmons and Russell, Chad 
and Pamela; Joe H. and 
Pam Dangelmayr and Kelly, 
Glen and Debra; June and 
Chuck Bartush and Stephen; 
and Sally Stoffels, And 
Joanna's brothers Jason, 
Ryan, Michael and Lucien. 

Following the Baptism, all 
were guests of the Jim 
Gehrigs for a backyard par-
ty and fried chicken dinner. 
A special cake honoring 
Joanna's christening was 
baked and decorated by her 
aunt, Pam Dangelmayr, 
using an angel figurine. 

Father Victor Gillespie 
and Father Denis Soerries 
were special guests. 

Christine Chumley and 
Matthew Rumelhart were 
united in marriage on Satur-
day, August 14 in St. John's 
Catholic Church in San 
Marcos, in a Nuptial Mass 
with a double ring 
ceremony. Officiating were 
Rev. Gary Smith C.M.F. of 
San Marcos, and Rev. Joe 
Worley, uncle of the bride 
of Fort Sill, Oklahoma. 

The bride is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Chumley of San Marcos. 
The groom is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Max Rumelhart of 
Buda, Texas, and the gran-
dson of Mrs. John A. Fisher 
and the late Mr. Fisher of 
Muenster. 

Maid of honor was Cyn-
thia Chumley, sister of the 
bride. bridesmaids were An-
ne and Elizabeth Rumelhart, 
sisters of the groom. 

John Rumelhart was his 
brother's best man. Timothy 
Chumley, bride's brother of 
Austin and Daryl Bain of 
Houston were ushers. 

Wedding music was 
presented by Joel Galloway, 
groom's cousin of Wichita 
Falls, who played the organ, 
and Mrs. Butch Fisher, 
vocalist and aunt of the 
groom. 

Reception 

A reception followed in 
the church community cen-
ter. Special guests were 
grandparents of the bride, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wiley Frances 
of Iowa Park and Mrs. Lois 
Huffman of Vernon; and 
grandmothers of the groom 
Mrs. John A. Fisher of 
Muenster and Mrs. Albert 
Rumelhart of Metaline, 
Washington. 

Local relatives attending 
were Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Fisher and Julie, Laurie and 

New 
Arrival 

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Reed 
are parents of their second 
son, Jonathan Michael, 
born in Muenster Memorial 
Hospital on Wednesday, 
August 18, 1982 at 5:51 
a.m., weighing 5 lb. 5 7/8 
oz. He is a baby brother for 
Jerry, Jr. and a grandson 
for Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Harrill of North Carolina, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Reed of 
Pearl, Mississippi and Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Schilling of 
Muenster. The great-
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. J.L. Snapp of Saint Jo. 
Mrs. Jerry Reed is the for-
mer Jo Ellen Trubenbach. 

Angie; Mr. and Mrs. John 
C. Fisher; Mr. and Mrs. 
Butch Fisher and Todd, 
Tonya, Gail and Janie; Mr. 
and Mrs. Chuck Fisher and 
Sally and Maggie all of 
Muenster. Also Mr. and 
Mrs. Joe Galloway and Joel 
of Wichita Falls and John 
Ann Galloway of Euless. 

The bride is a senior at 
Southwest 	Texas 	State 
University. 	The 	groom 
received a Bachelor of 
Business Administration 
degree at Southwest Texas 
State and is a comptuer 
programmer for Entex Cor-
poration in Houston where 
they will make their home. 

Lifestyle 

News of the sick 
Herman Eberhart under-

went eye surgery on Thur-
sday, August 19 at Ardmore 
Memorial Hospital. He has 
been dismissed and is con-
valescing at home. 
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OPLIA ID-UT 
WES() Al NIGHT SPECIAL 

T-Bone Steak 	$6.95 

THURSDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 

Fried Chicken Strips $5.95 

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
All You Can Eat 

Fried Catfish 
	

Fried Shrimp 
$5.95 
	

$6.95 

• All specials include 
salad bar and choice of potato 

THE CENTER 
Restaurant & Tavern 

St. 	 "59 2910 & 2984 
‘1, I, 	 Muenster. TX 

'D I,' 	/:::04u1i, 

	

Sc• 	 Jr'' 

[Lenoir, '=7t: /6252 

217- '/O-2,5S, 

r.uRSDAY 29 

MON TUES 5 ER , , 0 
	

SATURDAY 11 3 

CLOSED WEDNESDAY 
	

SUNDAY 	2 5 

27401 

At The 

H & W KOUNTRY KORNER 
West Highway P2. Muenster, 759 2546 

DRIVEIN-WINDOW! 

BUDWEISER LITE 
6 PK 	12 PK 	CASE 

1270 	$490 	$970 

This 4-cycle Whirlpool 

Automatic Washer 

makes short work 

of washday chores! 

1.45300XK Washer 

Whirlpool Model 

• 4 Automatic Cycles 

Including permanent press 

• Water Temp control 

Helps conserve energy 

• Water saving bed size 

selector 

• Plus More 

5 Automatic cycles & 2 WashiSpin 

Speeds make this Whirlpool 

washer a real bargain! 

Whirlpool Model 

14571:11:1X1( Washer 

• 5 Automatic Cycles 

Including knits, gentle & permanent press 

• 2 Welsh & 2 spin speeds 

Helps provide proper fabric care 

• Water Temp Control 

Helps conserve energy 

• Wenn saving load sue selector 

• Plus Much More • 

SALE 

ON SALE $1 R 9 9 5 
NOW ONLY 

ON SALE 
NOW ONLY *419" 

This Heavily-Featured Whirlpool Washer 
has everything you want in a washer... 

including the price! 

Whirlpool Modell/15580XX Washer 

• Large Capacity Really kindles the BIG loads • Automatic Cycles including knits. gentle 

end Permanent Press • Double Duty Super SURGILATOR Armor provides thorough 

wishing for any sued loads • Water Temp Control helps conserve energy • Water 

Swung load Sue Selector • Wash & 2 Spin Speeds • Flits much more 

NOW ONLY $449 95  

COOKE COUNTY APPLIANCE 
Muenster 

W. Hwy. 82, 759.4411 

Gainesville 
406 E. Calif., 665-0811 INN 

INC! 
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Beta Kappa starts new year 
with planning session 

2 couples vacation on west coast 

Adults tend to think of coordination as being mainly 
physical. 

But according to Growing Child, the monthly child 
development newsletter, when the job is easy but new, the 
skills involved are mostly mental. 

A child learning a new skill must consciously think 
about what parts of the body are to move, where they 
should go and at what time. Consider an everyday 
Situation that requires complicated coordination. You 
have driven home with the groceries and start to carry two 
bags in at one time. To make everything come out right, 
you must be sure that the house key is in hand before you 
pick up the second bag. Then a knee must be brought into 
play to support the second bag as you unlock the door. 
You find yourself thinking ahead, quickly planning what 
the next move will be. 

Toddlers must do the same kind of planning with the 
simpler coordinations her life requires. At first, just 
avoiding furniture and objects on the floor took con-
siderable motor planning. When her explorations lead her 
to climb on and crawl under many different kinds of objec-
ts, pull wheeled toys around corners, carry bulky objects 
through doors, or open doors without bumping head or 
toes, she must continually be conscious of what her various 
body parts are doing. If she is successful in her endeavors 
and keeps everything in line, we say that she is adequately 
coordinated. A toddler has to think just as hard about the 
new things she does as we do with a much more com-
plicated task. 

It is often found that children who have learning 
disabilities are poorly coordinated. It is also often found 
that activities that develop coordination benefit the 
thinking and planning process. 

The Growing Child newsletter follows a child's 
development month-by-month. For more information on 
the social and physical development of children from birth 
to six years old, write to Crowing Child, P.O. Box 620N, 
Lafayette, IN 47902. Include child's birthdate when 
writing. A year's subscription to the newsletter costs 
$11.95. 
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Garden Club hosts it 
Get•Acquainted 

party 
The Muenster Garden Club 

will host its annual Get-
Acquainted Party on Mon-
day, August 30 at 8 p.m. to 
welcome anyone interested 
in gardening or flower 
culture. Mrs. Jim Roark 
(Alice) will be hostess in her 
home and urges interested 
persons to attend and join 
members in an evening of 
visiting and "flower talk." 
More information may be 
obtained from Alice Roark 
or Marcie Wilde. 

CHARLES TRUEBENBACH 
Charles 	Truebenbach 	Gift Subscriptions 

A gift subscription to The 
Muenster Enterprise is a 
good nes to say "Happy 
Birthday" or "Get Well 
Soon" or "thank You For 
Your Hospitality." The En-
terprise will send a suitable 
card with your greeting. 

Beta 	Kappa's 	first 
meeting of the '82-'83 new 
year was held on August 10 
in the TP&L Building, with 
Becky Felderhoff as hostess, 
presiding officer and 
program leader. She spoke 
on "History of E.S.A." 

Phone 759-4311 or send 
notes to Box 190, Muenster 
to report news of illness or 
Injury to be included in our 
"News of the Sick" column. 
Patients appreciate "get-
well cards" from friends 
who hear of their illness 
hrough the column. 

Margie Wimmer will be 
chairman of the Rush 
Committee this year and will 
host a salad luncheon for 
rushees in her home on 
Saturday, September 11. 
Also planned is a couple's 
night hayride for October 2. 

Members discussed the 
district project, a fund in 
support of the Cystic 
Fibrosis Foundation. Ten-
tatively planned is a walk-a-
thon, and a committee was 
named to set a date and a 
route. 

A report was given on the 
district meeting attended by  

five of the local chapter 
members. The next district 
meeting will be in October in 
Arlington. 

Family Day was held on 
July 31, hosted by Ray and 
Marcie Wilde. Beta Kappa 
members and their families, 
for a group of about 50, 
were guests, and enjoyed 
swimming, games and din-
ner. 

Following adjournment, 
the hostess, Becky 
Felderhoff served refresh-
ments to the group. 

Ferber relatives 
visit in Texas 

Guests of the Richard Fer-
bers this past week have 
been his sister and family, 
Joan and Robert Bale and 
Sandy, Jeff, Angie and 
Karen of Rochester, Min-
nesota; also the oldest 
daughter and family, Carla 
and Tom Spratte and sons, 
Jeremy, Corey and Mike, 
also of Rochester. 

They all arrived Wed-
nesday evening and departed 
Sunday morning. 

A son, David Ferber of 
Rochester arrived Friday 
evening and will remain 
through Thursday of this 
week. All were here to at-
tend the wedding of Patti 
Ferber to Danny Winters on 
Saturday. 

While here they tried to 
see as much of Texas as time 
allowed. They spent one 
long day and evening at Six 
Flags and another day 
visited the Nocona Boot 
Factory and Wichita Falls. 

celebrated his 11th birthday 
on Saturday August 21, with 
a swimming party given by 
Shirley and Cliff Trueben-
bach. Cupcakes and Cokes 
were served to 15 guests. 
The birthday cake was 
decorated in a pac-man 
theme. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Schilling and Mr. and Mrs. 
Roger Haverkamp have 
returned from a two week 
vacation to the west coast, 
when they traveled in five 
states and into Old Mexico. 

Enroute they stopped to 
visit Arnold's brother, A.J. 
(Moto) Schilling and wife in 
Seymour and also were 
overnight guests of former 
Muenster residents, the Matt 
Stelzers and Andy Stelzers in 
Post, Texas. 

In Los Angeles they were 
house guests of the Gerald 
Stelzers. Some of the 
highlights of the trip were 
two days spent in Old 
Mexico as guests of the 
Stelzers in their condominim 
home in Mexico, on the 
beach. Swimming in the 
ocean, picnics, shopping 
and sightseeing were 
memorable treats. 

In Los Angeles they 
toured the Universal 
Studios, Knotts Berry Farm, 
Disneyland, Movieland, 
Alligator Farm, and general 
sightseeing. 

At the same time the 
National VFW Convention , 
was being held in Los 
Angeles. One evening the 
Gerald Stelzers hosted a 
yard party honoring his 
brother Emmet (Andy) 
Stelzer of Post, who is VFW 
SR. Vice Commander for 
the State of Texas. Thirty 
four Texas State VFW 
Leaders were also guests for 
the steak and shrimp cook-
out, with the Muenster 
Schillings and Haverkamps 
assisting with host duties. 

The Gerald Stelzers and 
their Muenster guests met 
again in Las Vegas for 
several days. They also 
traveled over the Hoover 
dam and went sightseeing in 
that area. They said the 
weather was so hot that 
many cars were stalled in the 
favorite but crowded tourist 
site. The first break in the 
weather to favor them came 
on the road home, when rain 
began to fall, near Flagstaff, 
Arizona continuing almost 
until reaching Lubbock. 

• 7 Nights...CARIBBEAN CRUISE 8810°0-ur 
Includes round trip air, transfers, 5 meals a day. entertainment, more 

• 3 Nights LAS VEGAS 	 $27900L.r,  
Includes round trip air, transfers, hotel casino, taxes and gratuities 

• Nights...CA1NCUN 	 83290" CP 

• ' Ts5g.hts NASSAU (Ambassador Beach Hotel) 	 845999. up 
Includes round trip air, transfers, baggage handling, golf green fees. ease. 

• 7 Nights...HAWAII 	
s65908.• up  

Includes hotel, transfers, round trip air from DFW. taxes, etc. 

• 3 Nights .SKI PURGATORY cra,...-ron) $299"••=v  
Includes round trip air, ar retrial, transfers, compbmentary chee, 
basket, taxes and more. 

• Based on double occupancy. Air fares subject to change. 

Representing all major ship lines and tour operators. 

A&A Travelworld 
121 N. Grand Avenue 
Gainesville, Texas 

	

6654181 	 665-1794 

LILA it. AAA .11 1.1.  AM Al AK St11,  en 

• 

TRUMINKS 
IT'ST1ME YOU GOT 
EVEN WITH YOUR 

ELECTRIC BILL 
It used to be your electric bill went up in the heat 

of the summer. And then next to nothing in spring and 
fall. Just trying to keep up with it was a fulltime job. 
But it doesn't have to be, thanks to a plan from TP&L. 
INTRODUCING THE EQUAL PAYMENT PLAN. With our Equal 
Payment Plan we can average your monthly electric 
charges. That means you'll pay the same for service all 

	 year long. You still pay 
for all you use, but 
you'll know exactly 
what to expect each 
and every month. 
With no surprises. 
STAY COOL WHEN THINGS 
HEAT UP THIS SUMMER. 

Its a fact that energy costs aren't getting cheaper. 
And the cost of electricity is at its highest in the sum-
mer. So now is the best possible time to enroll in the 
Equal Payment Plan to keep your bills from getting out 
of hand. 

To find out more about our Equal Payment Plan and 
what it could mean to you and your checkbook, just call 
your local TP&L office. Getting even was never so easy. 

I I-  XAS POWER & UGH ' (' COMPANY 

iiScSSSSS 	 

CASE 

$900 

EiiSS*S._"•=55Se&m. 

BEER BARGAINS 

1 

1 

COORS 
12 PK 

? • 

Have you tried our Barbecue Brisket Sandwiches lately? Only $ 1.65 
? For a quick, delicious meal, try our Smoked Sliced Brisket. $2.99 

satot Come By and Give Us a Try! Open 'til 9 7 days a week Per lb .  

BUDWEISER 
6PK 	12 PK 	CASE 

$250 $475 $930 



Spare Ribs) 
FRESH 
FROSTED $ 1 49 
3 5 LB 	Lb. 

PRE-CREAMED SHORTENING 

Jewel 	42 CeAZN  $ 1 " 

Fl 

1B' 2 02. PKG. 

PILLSBURY 

Asserted 
CAKE MIXES 

79C 

VAN CAMP 

Pork & Beans urn 
.a

00  
3Ill $1" 

SHURFINE CUT 

GREEN BEANS 

3  16 02 $ 
1

00 
CANS 

MARYLAND CLUB 

Coffee Ill S,ind, 
LB. $ 2 ' 9  
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of Era visited Mrs. Estelle 
Kelley Wednesday night. 

- -- 
Marvin Maberry was in 

Pilot Point on business 
Saturday. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. W.B. 

Inglish were in Dallas on 
business Thursday. They 
also stopped at the Westgate 
Hospital in Denton to visit 
Paul Sutton who is a patient 
there, he is some improved. 

- -- 
Mrs. Bobbie Dill and Mrs. 

Ellen 	Berry 	were 	in 
Gainesville 	Friday 	on 
business. 

--- 
Mr. 	and Mrs. Lanny 

Kelly and children of Era 
were dinner guests of Mrs. 
Estelle Kelley Thursday 
night. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Mar-

tin were Gainesville visitors 
Thursday, and also visited 
Mr. and Mrs. W.L. 
Cravens. Mrs. Cravens has 
been 	recently 	dismissed 
from 	the 	Gainesville 
Memorial Hospital. 

--- 
Mr. and Mrs. C.W. Mar-

tin attended the annual 
Cravens reunion August 22 
at the Gainesville Com-
munity Center. Lunch was 
served at the noon hour. 
Among those attending was 
an uncle Charley Hardman, 
accompanied by his son Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Hardman and 
daughter Mary Hardman all 
of Dallas. Mr. Hardman 
was 99 years old. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charley Cravens of 
Cumby were also in atten-
dance with about seventy 
people. 

- -- 
We say Happy Birthday 

to C.W. Martin whoe birth-
day will be Thursday Sept. 
2, cards will reach Mr. Mar-
tin at Rt. 2 Muenster. 

- -- 
Miss Lois Bewley, Clyde 

and Lonnie's guests Monday 
afternoon were Mrs. Ima 
King of Bowie and Jean 
Wade and her friend Wanda 
of Frisco. Sunday afternoon 
their guests were Mrs. Hattie 
Stone and Bill Payne of 
Decatur and Mrs. Lola 
Reynolds of Nocona. 

- -- 
Mrs. Estelle Kelley. Mrs. 

Odessa Berry and Mrs. Lan-
ny Kelly of Era attended the 
funeral of Mrs. Pauline 
Easley Sunday afternoon 
Aug. 22 at Hawkims 
Funeral Home in 
Bridgeport. Buriel was in the 
Thomas Cemetery. The 
ladies had all worked 
together at the Denton State 
School. 

- -- 
The Bible Study held each 

Tuesday at 10 a.m. spon-
sored by the ladies of the 
Rosston Methodist Church 
was well attended Tuesday. 
Every one who would like to 
come and study the Bible is 
welcome to attend. The next 
meeting is Tuesday Aug. 24 
at the home of Mrs. Bobbie 
Dill. 

- -- 
Mrs. Estelle Kelley and 

Mrs. Irene Harry were 
business visitors in Muenster 
Saturday. 

--- 
Mrs. Jimmie Britian, Mrs. 

Alan Britian, Jason and 
Juston, Mrs. Val Escobedo 
and sons Brad and Barry 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Willie 
Kuykendall in Irving Satur-
day. They found the couple 
feeling real good. 

and spent the day with his 
parents. 

--- 
Mr. and Mrs. T.J. Amis 

of Plano spent the week end 
with her mother Mrs. Estelle 
Kelley. They all went shop-
ping at the Sherman Mall 
and had lunch at Gandy's. 

--- 
Sunday guests of Mr. and 

Mrs. Johnny Britian were 

Rosston Area News Mr. and Mrs. Alan Britian, 
Jason and Juston, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Britian. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly West 

of Gainesville spent Sunday 
Aug. 22 with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Sicking 
and family. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom 

Rosson and Mrs. Ivy Ford 

F  by Ruth Smith 

Mrs. Eva Adcock of 
Boger arrived Wednesday 
August 18 for a visit with 
her mother, Mrs. W.E. 
Ewing. Mr. Ewing is a 
patient in the Muenster 
Memorial Hospital but is 
expected to be dismissed 

reunion. 
--- 

Among those attending 
The Home Extension Ser-
vice Picnic at the Dan 
Richardson Lake were Mr. 
and Mrs. Marvin Maberry, 
Mrs. Bobbie Dill, Mrs. Ellen 

Berry, Mrs. Lillian Dale, 
and Mr. and Mrs. C.H. 
Christian. 

--- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Pen-

ton's guests Sunday Aug. 22 
was their son James of 
Gainesville who had lunch 

soon. 

Recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. W.B. Inglish have been 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ford and 
Coy Ford of New Deal and 
Ruth Blanchett of Houston. 
They attended the Sutton 

IS LICED  SH Bacon RE 

$ 11 58 
S37,000 Ground Chuck 

$ 158 
LB. 	III 

EXTRA 
LEAN 

GIVE• AWAY 1 LB. 
PKG. 

During Our 37th Anniversary Celebration 

FISCHERS 

Smoked Sausage 	L. $11" $5,000 
CASH  

One. 

$20,000 OZ 112 OR MORE 11.991 

Beef Filets 	  
FISCHERS GRAIN 	

$299 Steak XEDIIEAYT BEEF .. 

FISCHE. MID no WAYSIDE,  NAUSS 

8 02 12 OR MORE 	 68.1111.99 

Beef Filets 	  EACH '2" EACH '1 
In 

• 100.66erchandise 
Certificates 

CS P.. Wendt rev • Wool. 

Official Rules 
Ire Posted In Slor• Boneless Top Sirloin 

25" RCA 
SELECT A VISION 

VCR SYSTEM 
TELEVISION 

WITH 
CAMERA RECORDER 

{ALMA DRAW /ED AAP, Ilfr 11011111 SS 
PH Afffholed Sr./. PA.H1HHAH. 

.. '3" 	Rib Eye Steak L'• 	LI '3" Sirloin Strip Steak 
MN AND 1111110 ID,. rip 
Cube Steak 	 LI '2" 

RAMIS 

Bockwurst   '2" 
SMOKY HOLLOW. 1.6 LI. Avg 

Boneless Ham 	.. '2" 
SNLINFSESII Moe or hal 

Franks 	 101: PIC $ 1 " 

PANICS Slwol 

Cooked Ham 	Mi: 5159 

ACK111CR—CAR1 1.11 5.1..,, Ns. & 	  

Sliced Meats 	 
RICH'S SLICED TURAS 

Bologna  	'1" 

rpCNMI MICA LEAD ISM cur 

Pork Chops 
MODS nal LW MIEN CUI 

Rib Pork Chops 

EC1112016$111.1 PAR sr 

Olive Loaf  	'1'' Stereo System 

Microwave Oven 

19" G.E. Color TV 

Radio Cassette 

G.E. Oven 
21- 5 100. ',17,;Vc":;:: 

Trinitron TV 

Colortrak TV 

Gas Grille 

Samsonite "2:4" 

50-$100. c=.11, 

DICKER IWO or 1.11 

Jumbo Franks 	41 '1" 
MOODS EMI LtAll CAMP cut 

Loin Pork Chops 
AMU IRBY 

Beef Liver 	 L. 25' 

Pork Liver 	 .19' 113CAEAS TE11011 LEAll CE11111113717 ISSEADAIS Till 

Pork Chops 	 
MAW MR 11.81.,, 

Slab Sliced Bacon 	 

It. PIG. 5 1 "  . '2°' 

18 '1" 
RICN1 NOM IL Lb. A.C.  INV. 

Turkey Chunks 	LI '2" 
OVER 230 PRIZES TO BE GIVEN AWAY 

r 	 4: Pop: Brand 
	 • 

■ SHURFINE Macaroni 6t Cheese 

Dinners 
0 0 

Popsicles Delta Towels 
ASSORTED — (SAVE 72e ON TWO) VS 

ORNER 
2546 

CHERRY, ORANGE, ASSORTED 
6 PAK 

4! 	I c? JUMBO 
ROLL 9' 

(Save 35c On 5)$ 1  

5 7.25 OZ. Limit 
PIGS.  

LINO 2 With S10.00 Minimum Purchase TOWELS 

IN OUR DAIRY DEPARTMENT 

SHURFRESH EGGS 
GRADE "A" 

MEDIUM 
R LITE 

CASE 	! 

$970  

;ISER 
I( 	CASE 

1 5 $930 
 	it 

Only S 1.65 
ket. 82.99 I/1  

a week Pe' 

DOZEN 58' 
Juice 	46 02. g90 

CAN %I 

PILLSAURY MONIED 

Texsun Grapefruit 11111-0-LEIES 7Dortort 

Margarine 	 
IllSIVRY S 11, 1 V Or LIRE, 

Biscuits 	 

CIL: 59' 
10 03 BOTTLE 

A-1 Steak Sauce 	 ' 1 " 
 

WOLF — HOT 000 

Sauce 	 2 '11 78' 

4 "g./1" FROZEN FOOD SPECIALS RTS Frosting 
NSW/ P 

Instant tea 	 '2" 
FARWELL 

Jack Mackerel 	"1  59' 
SNIP HEM 

Sausage 	 2 CANS 95' 

ASSORTED VARIETIES 

Fox Deluxe Pizza 	WI 88' 
10059' 

I st Winner Mrs. Joe Hess 

A drawing will be held each Wednesday 
evening for a smell epplicance to be 
given away. Winner will be posted on 
bulletin board. 

Shurfine Topping SOW SMOESTIIING 

Potatoes 	411 '1" 
SPIV 

Lunch Meat 	 1c.:: 77' SHURFINE — FROZEN 

Orange Juice MIPMEL 

Vienna Sausage 	2 :1 '1" 
KLEENEl ASST. 

 Facial Tissue  	'1°' 
LIPTON 11 01 
Tea Bags 	 *1 es 

DELIS MI 

Toilet Tissue 	4 	88' 

"1g  79' 

	 2 g.r 89' 

(Save 53c On 3) 

3  OZ. 
CANS 

S 1 00 ,T , #  
KAFF1111 

Boutique Tissue 
50 000111 DOI 

Mr. Coffee Filters 

SOFT STICK MARGARINE 

CHIFFON 	2 

Shasta Canned Drinks :T: g° 	471'1" 
Lawry Seasoning Salt 	soi '1" r P 

	U.S. NO. 1 RUSSET 

otatoes 
 

$ 59 
0 11 

ASSORTED FLAVORS 

Shasta Drinks 
(Save S1.12 On 2) 
Limit 2 

2 LITER BTL. 

NEW FRU0011 Super 

Maxi Pads 	30, '1" 
NYTROLOS I.E.12 

Foil 	2I FT. .0, 59' 

71 02 MOTTLE 

Perrier 	 69' 
PAM 

Bleach 	"X:  55' 
TREETOP 11 01 MGM 101111 IECIF 

Coffee 	'1 '4" Apple Juice 	89' 
MIL SLAM .n, 

Hawaiian Punch 	79' 

Potted Meat 11117 	 2'1°' 95' 
Dog Food 	 21 1.1 '3" THANK YOU COUPON 

"Sparkling Fresh" Fruits & Vegetables 

CANTALOUPES PECH 	LB 29' WashISpin 

Whirlpool 

al bargain' 

Ilpool Model 

058 Wisher 

>  IN OUR HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS DEPT. < AFL ASSO P000 STORE 

COUPON EXPIRES DUO. 28 1982 • 39' 

LI 69' 

79' 

LI 25' 

49' 

„ 59' 

Calif. Stalk Celery 

Seedless Grapes :7;,:<":7"*" 

Fresh Broccoli 

Super Select Cucumbers 

Zucchini Squash 

Home Grown Okra 	  

Listerine VITISEPTIC 
	  1102 $ 2 49  

Norris Wayne and Candy 
Boyd announce the birth of 
their first child, a daughter, 
Cara, on Monday, August 
23, 1982 at 11:45 a.m. 
weighing 9 lb. 21/2 oz. and 
201/2 inches in length. Her 
grandparents are Norris and 
Carolyn Boyd of Rosston 
and Larry and Carol 
Mathews of Era. The great-
grandmothers are Mrs. Ellen 
Berry of Rosston and Mrs. 
Eula Boyd of Forestburg. 

SEEZ3=11 	 0S000PINT-5ee.108 0.0.10.1 

Dry Idea Roll-On  	'1°' 
LAUNDRY DETERGENT 

GAIN 	4102. BOX '2 2 '  
,...1  A 	IN111100S II CONDITIONERS 

	

Silkience ::'..',, 	If. '1" 	 • 

L  — 72) 	AIME 41311 MIT SPICE 	  

	

Orange Slices 	2 74i 1 " 5  

. 	
J 

DETERGENT 

ERA Liquid  	64 02 $ 3 79  

DISK DETERGENT 

JOY LIQUID 	3202 . $ 1
99 

 40 COUNT 111 

$2" 95 DISPOSABLE TABLEWARE 

MEADOW FLOWER 9" 

Lunch Plates Miller Lite 
2 - 12PK 	899 1 

IL Law Liner Sep . . . 

DRIVE AND ARRIVE 
SAFELY 

1IIRS RICRNIA DUMMY 

SUGAR SWEETENED 
SOFT DRINK MIX SUGAR SWEETENED 

SOFT DRINK MIX 

10 QUART 
CANISTER 

LIKE YOUR FOOD STORE 

REALLY OUGHT TO BE! 
Asst. Flavors 

MAKES 
2 Quarts AFFILIATED 

$ 79 1.11ed 

Muenster 
Pharmacy 
Medical Center 

Building 
817759-2833 

9' 
Prices effective August 26 thru Sept 1 

Since 
1927 

ffirat fliarlat E FOCAPZAZ/Lor--•=,....../Ze 

304 N. Main, 7594211, 7594217 
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ASSIFIED ADS! 
759-4311 or 759-4351 Wednesday to place classt 

FOIEST HILLS 4IIM5 Sr. 

SLEEPER 
SOFA 	SALE 

* * * * * LIMITED OFFER * * * * * 

20% 
OFF 

Now your room can have it all. 
Its great looks and comfort by day and a queen size bed for guests at 
night. Choose from Herculon Chenille and Nylon Velvets.  

HESS FURNITURE 
202 N Ma 1 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: WALKEN SEED OATS 
call 817-423-6404. Charles Vieth. 

4192C1 

2 PARTY PATIO SALE 
August 27 & 28. Bike with training 
wheels, 	toys, 	baby 	clothes 
nice girls clothes (especially size 6 
& 6X) furniture, von-a-hood. Picnic 
Ground Rd. Larry Tisdale, 759-2861. 

4.1C1 

FOR SALE: 2 METAL BUILD- 
ings. See at 4 p.m. Mn,. Will Sicking 
Myra, Tx. 	 4O2C1 

PIANO 
BEAUTIFUL SPINET-CONSOLE 
Local party may take at big savings. 
Write immediately. Keyboard Ins- 
truments, 321 E. Sunshine, Spring- 
field. Missouri 65807. Include 
home phone number. 	40-1CIP 

FOR SALE: 1976 FORD 
Granada Chia 302 V-8; 3 speed on 

floor; AM-FM Stereo with Casset-
te; Power brakes, steering, seats, 
windows; Sun Roof, 2 door H/T, 
53,000 miles, 52850. 39-201 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: CEMETERY MON-
uments, all sizes. Reasonably priced 
See J.P. Flusche or phone 759-2205 
or 759-2203. i•xci 

FOR SALE: GLASS SHOWER 
Doors. tub enclosures, mirrors in 
all sizes. Installation available. 
Contact Ted Henscheid, 759.4280. 
Slucrisicr. 

FOR SALE: HOUSE PLANTS 
and Silk Flower Arrangements for 
all occasions. In-town deliveries 
free. Muenster Garden Center, 
759-2766. m-xci 

FOR SALE: CHILDREN'S PLAY-
house 9xI2 ft. Also one tricycle. 
Dr. Gerald Graham. 759-2516 

3.-XCI 

HAY FOR SALE: BILLY BAYER 
759-2514 	 sv-xct 

FRESH APPLES! 
We pick - 510.00. You pick - 58.00 
per bus Culls - 55.00 per bus 

Daniel Fruit Farm 
Bowie, Texas, 817-872-1569 

39-2C 

7 Oats 
• 59.95 	udeleris useless 

.2esrs, Of ems', Owed Or Dos.lel 
Cows And Horses 

817.865-0783 
1 M. East Of Gainesville 

On Iliohway 82 

LIVESTOCK 

REAL ESTATE 
PRICED REDUCED ON LOVELY 
home in Muenster. 4 bds., 3 baths, 
on 1.6 acres. Wet bar. ceiling fans 
trash compactor, microwave oven, 
lots of built-ins and many other 
extras. Call for appointment. Town 
& Country Real Estate. 665-2875. 

axes 

WANT TO BUY I ACRE, OF 

land in Muenster or Myra area. 

736-2377. 

BIDS WILL BE ACCEPTED 
Instil Sept. 3, 1982 for sale of a house 
at 216 S. Mesquite in Muenster. It 
is newly remodeled & repainted 
with carpet in good condition. Call 
759-4303, Charlie Pagel, We reser-
ve the right to accept or reject any 
or all bids. 7 7 teCI 

DON'T BELIEVE ALL YOU 
hear about how high interest is. We 
have 3 different typos of loans for 
new houses and all with lowerin-
west . Some are adjusted according 

I to income and size of family. Call 
or come by for more information. 
Tow n & Country Real Estate 

665-2875 51 -_XL2. 

46 ACRES FOR SALE, NORTH 
of Muenster; highway frontage; 
5575 per acre. Town and Country 
Real Estate, 665-2875 za-xci 

NEW HOMES 2,3, & 4 BED-
rooms. Prices 538,5000 to 580,500. 
95 percent financing available. 
Shag carpet, ash cabinets. Frazier & 
Spindle Construction Co., 665-
5343, 1209 N. Grand Gainesville. 

FOR SALE: ACREAGES, NICE 
country building sites. Daryl Fer-
ber. P.O. Box 444, Muenster, Tx. 
76252. 16,2 

HOME FOR SALE3BD, 2 BATHS 
3 years old, brick, heat & air, cedar 
fence, wood heater, built in micro-
wave. Call 759-4864 or 2232 17 xi 

FOR RENT 
FOR RENT: MOBILE HOME SITE 
on 100 acres, 8 miles north of Saint 
Jo. Extras 5150. Call 817-995-2996. 

90, 3C1 

FOR RENT: 2 BD. UNFURNISHED 
house. Call 739-2716 	OFICI 

511 /1111 I 11°,11 	I MI RI NI 	2 

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES: Nils 
section of larger boxes for rent 
Muenster State Bank. 2Y • 

NOW LEASING 
U-Store and Lock 

Mini Storage 

759-4212 
514 E. let St.. Muenster 

. 	- 
I, 2, and 3 BEDROOM APPART-
ments and houses. Rent based on 
income to eligible elderly, han-
dicapped, and low income families. 
Housing Authority of the City of 
Gainesville. 917-665-1747. Specially 
designed units for handicapped 
available. Equal opportunity 
housing 817-665-1747. 

(5,al 090 211,1 . 1, 2 

Rousing 

WANTED 
WANTED: USED CUB SCOLI I  
uniform items: shirts, hats, scarves. 
etc. Must be in good repair. Con-
tact Lupe Evans, 759-2911 or 759- 
2520. 	 25.X%1 

WANTED: 
New 

Subscribers 
to the 

Enterprise. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
OWN YOUR OWN JEAN-SPOR-
(swear, Infant-Preteen or Ladies 

Apparel Store. Offering all nation. 

ally known brands such as Jordache 
Chic, Lee, Levi, Vanderbilt. Calvin 
Klein, Wrangler over 200 other 
brands. 57,900 to 516,500 includes 
beginning inventory, airfare for one 
to Fashion Center, training. fixtures 
grand opening promotions. Call Mr 
Loughlin (6121835-1304. SOICI• 

COME TO BIG "C" RENTAL 
for your household rental needs. 
Limited supply of living room 
suites 5185.00 and up. 833 E. Calif. 
Gainesville, Tx. 817-665-7391. 11.23C1 

LICENSED DAY CARE, MON. 
thru Fri. Karlyn Hermes. 759-2517 

38-4C I 

MODERN FLOORS AND 
Fabrics has renewal stickers for car 
license plates. 	 I xr i 

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: 5s8WALK-IN 
cooler; 2 glass door reach in cooler, 
self contained, 82 Liquor, 759.4343 

4.1( I 

FOR SALE: USED QUEEN SIZE 
sleeper sofa. Herculon Plaid. Hess 
Furniture. 759-4455. 	MS2C 1 

WATKINS PRODUCTS MR SALE 
Call Sharlene at 759-2816 	4o4si P 

STOCK TANKS 
3,4,5,6,7 & 8 ft. 

ROUND 

4,5,6,7 & 8 ft. 
OBLONG 

In Stock 

WiI-O-Mac 
115 Santa Fe, 665-5515 

Gainesville 

384,51 

  

OWN 

YOUR OWN 

PHONE , 
All tleclric por.nal 

Min1...41 204- of 1 

New Love Porn' 

'39" 

     

  

199.•  

Radio Mask 
sessat emcee.. 

  

      

      

  

Modern Floors 

Home Decorating & (Vifts 

Carpet Vinyl • Tile 
Carpet Cleaning Wallpaper 

Custom Window Treatment 
Ceiling Fans Light fixtures 

Gifts for Kitchen, 

Bed & Bath 

°emotive & Practical 

Fabrics Clocks 

206 N Mein, Muenster. 759 2848 
/5 N., 

  

      

  

Ford 
Tractors 
and Equipment 
Full Parts & Service 

  

   

<ex'  

  

  

Gainesville 
	

Tractors 

Ford Tractor 
	Equipment 

Hut BZ 

665 674: 	10 NV 

  

Sears 

Continuous 
aluminum 
guttering 

We'll go to any length' 

Let Sears Authorized In 
smilers customlis and in 
stall new aluminum gut 
tering at your home with 
a factory-on-wheels. 

For a FREE Estimate call 

Jean Tuft 
665-3424 & 759-2550 - 

315 E. Calif. Gainesville 

Ask about Sears credit plans 
SEARS, ROEBUCK AND CO. 

We sell and install 
propane tanks and 

equipment 

SCHILLING 
Propane Service 

7592505 P.O. Box 532 
Muenster Texas 76252 

Current 6 month 

Money Market Rate 

10.355% 
Muenster 

State Bank 
8..j1.57 Member f 111, 

211.11 .  

LEVIS 
Our Prices 

Can't Be Beat 
Boot cal-Shrink to fit Bells 

Boy's & Student's sizes 
Slim & Regular 

Commerce Street Store 
P.I. Bosco 0.1.syle• 9151 

Take AD-vantage... 
Shop the want ads 

Sewing Machines 
Vacuum Cleaners 

Stereos, Tapes 
Records & Accessories 

Sales & Service 
ALL MAKES 

Hudgins 

Nickel Plating 
New & Used Guns Bought & Sold 

Custom Made Knives & Guns 

4 . Wx€7,09  
"Custom Gunsmithing and Firearms" 

Bluing Re pal 

MARK R. GREGORY 
GAINESVILLE TEXAS Iv 1e1 

2005 E. Hwy 82 
(8171665.2461 
18171665-2346 

1 D.G. Doty 
Certified Public Accountant 

BOOltkeeping a rases 

Consultation 5 Audits 

9 Years or Experience 
Certified in Texas & Kansas 

1103 E. Calif. Sudo 104 	4111.1a/1 
Mon •Fr 9 • m .5 p.m., sets by •pot 

PLUMBING 
Installation & Repair 

Residential & Commerical 
FIXTURES, SUPPLIES 
McDonald Water Pumps 

Robert Russell Plumhing 
759.4155 
Muenstei 

G & H Backhoe 

& Dump Truck Service 

Herman Grewing, 
Bernard Hesse 

Sewer Systems 
Oil Field & Industrial Work 

Ph. 759-4130 or 759-4304 
Mobil Ph. 759-4812 

BILL BLACK 
Electrical Service 

Call for any 
electrical problem 

Oil Field, Industrial, 
or Residential 

736.2227 (Myra) 
• answer call 

759-2232 

Dozer Service 
Call or See 

Frank Hess 
759-4249 

Vi Al I RESULTS! 

IR\ THE.CLASSIFIEDS 

I WILL DO BABYSITTING FROM 
7 p.m 	10 p.m. Call 759-2268. 

NW I 

THIRTEEN YEAR OLD GIRL 
wants to baby-sit, day or night. Call 
759-2702. 	 34-Xa 

PRIVATE TUTOR: READING, 
History and German Lessons in 
Muenster. Elementary and High 
School teacher's certificates. 665- 
5967. 	 39.3C1 

DON'T BE 
STUCK-UP 

on 14 slimmer. 

I will hang wallpaper in new 

homes or remodeled. C all Rita 

Russell. 7594155 after 7p.m.. 

2' 512! 

Septic Tank and 

Grease Trap cleaning 

759-4522 7594156 

 	,400,./7.07.444■969■99C900,-SZOCI 

S1S299  MICROWAVE k 
OVEN PRICED TO SELL-OUT! 

k 

it 

0 

a 

' 'Large 1.3 cu. ft. capacity 	Automatic 
temperature control i 160 minute timer b, 

Cooking and defrost guide 3 power  

levels with defrost cycle Handsome k 
bmirtia jorlack glass front. 

a_rti _ ST 
STAYS STAYS A VALUE!  h 

0 

OTTS FURNI PURE 
115 South Commerce, Gainesville 665-6861 

S 
....r.totz.00c•moce .....coozorx:,,Aots-wdool0000.-,o.g.celf 

1 

1 1 
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STEVENS' 
FLOOR COVERING 

Gainesville's Volume Dealer 

OW 50 Mafor Brandy of Floor Coveting. 

Evert Bloom Cleaning 

885-0318 ••■ 
665-4551 	• 

Box 414.919/9.w Easi 

0•1991.1119 
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TRACTORS 
For sale or lease 

Agriculture and 
Industry 

CASE POWER 
AND EQUIPMENT 

Albert Zimmer, 

6654314 	I ns, 

 

  

   

FOR SALE 
FOR SALE: FRESH FRUIT & 
vegetables • tomatoes, potatoes, 
lettuce, cabbage. avocados, peppers 
squash, zucchini, watermelon, can-
taloupes, oranges, apples, lemons. 
strawberries, grapes, peaches, grap-
efruit. Call Farmer's Produce, 817-
668-7733, 335 N. Grand, Gainesvil-
le, Tx. 76240 37-XC I 

ALFALFA HAY FOR SALE. 
Any amount. PAUL HESS. 665- 
9228. 	 12 X, I 

FOR SALE: REGISTERED BRA-
ngus bulls. A&M Cattle Co. 665- , 
3674 or 665-0350 32-5C I 

MOORMAN'S HI PHOS. 
Mineral now in stock at Tony's 
Seed and Feed. 	 4-xci 

1977 CHEVROLET V, TON 
pickup, 305, engine, good con-
dition. new tires. Also camper shell 
for long bed pickup. Call 759-4950. 

39.2C19 

1974 YAHAMA 250 FOR SALE, 
needs work. Call 759-4950. 3,2,1' 

FOR SALE: 1980 chevy citation 
Low mileage, clean, call 759-2735 

3114CIP 

FOR SALE: HOME ENTERTAIN-
ment Center. Has maple, Earl> 

American cabinet. Also ladies' 3 

speed bicycle. Ph. 759-4312. 40-1C 

Trailer Parts 
and Supplies 

Structural Steel 

and Pipe 

Complete Line 
of Bolts and 

Miscellaneous 
Hardware 

Metal Sales, Inc. 
(an Highwa5 82 

XX est of Gainesville 

Call 

Dan Luke 
759-2522 

FOR 

FINA GAS 
FINA OIL  

Call Jan Cain 
For Mary Kay 

Cosmetics 
and Re-orders 

Free Delivery 
and Facials 

759-4408 „‘„, 

FOR HOME DELIVERY OF 
Fort Worth Star Telegram or 

Dallas Times Herald 
Call Bill Tidwell collect 

458-7828, Box. 546 Sanger 

Let the 
CLASSIFIEDS 
convert those no 
longer needed 

items into 

QUICK CASH! 

WRANGLERS 
Shoes - Boots 

Work - Dress Western 

Nocona Boots 
Hocker 

Hon's & Boys' Store 
207 N Commerce . Garnesyille 

Swisher Mowers 
Sole, Service, Ports 

Dick Dittfurth 
759-4154 

BUILDING MATERIALS 
HOLLYWOOD GARAGE D00- 
r,. residential and commercial. 
Muenster Building Center. 	s-xc 

CERAMIC TILE INSTALLAir-
Ion and masonry construction. For 
estimates contact Ted Henscheid, 
759-4280, Muenster. is-xr I 

IN STOCK 
Electrical - Plumbing 
Paneling - Roofing 

Hardware - Water Pumps 
Heating - Air-conditioning 
We can recommend an installer 

Muenster Building Center, Inc. 
Muerister . Tex 759- 2232 

SERVICE 

Aicutc4f Spitited , R.N. 
HEARING AIDS and SERVICE 

TEMPLE PHARMACY 

201 N. Commerce 
	

Home 

817 665-2851 
	

666 -6663 

GLASS: PLATE, WINDOW, 
automobile, furniture tops. mirrors 
Complete glass service. We handle 

insurance claim,. Gainesville Glass 
Shop. 665-3321, 311 N. Chestnut.. 

Roo, 

1 
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A WINNING 
„, PAIR 

for walls and trim. 

DEEPLY RICH BEAUTY 

Easy to apply hnish 
dries in minutes to a 
soft looking flat fin -
ish which is really 
tough and scrubba• 
ble Hundreds of col• 
ors without extra 
cost 

FLAT FINISH 	 Sy 
The rich flat finish so 
flattering to many arch- c 
itectural styles. This is:, 
our top selling house 
paint. and is available `-
in our largest color se• 
lection, all at one price.  
Latex easy to use, of 
course. 

Colony 

SatinTone 
EAT.% HOUSE PAIN, 

Muenster Building Center, Inc. 
7592232 

40401 
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July 4, 1973 was observed by Bobby and Harold 
Lutkenhaus with a bit of nostallgia, when they presented 
a demonstration of harvesting methods of a by gone era 
with an old threshing machine. For many days they 
worked to repair It enough to put it Into sufficient 
working order for a demonstration, and invited everyone 
Interested to "come see" at their farm northwest of 
Muenster. 

A large crowd responded and many brought cameras. 
They are shown at right. The pictures belong to Bobby 
Lutkenhaus, who Is shown unloading bundles.  

OSBDRIlES 
200 N. Culbert= 	 Prices good thru Thurs. Sept. 2 	 Gainesville 

Your Plastic PVC Pipe Headquarters 

CAULInE 

. 

PVC PRESSURE PIPE 
5121 	 OSBORNES 

1/2" x 20' Joint 	 '1.39 

ks" x 20' Joint 	 1.67 

1" x 20' Joint 	 2.23 

1 1/4" x 20' Joint 	 2.79 

1 1/2" x 20' Joint 	 3.69 

2" x 20' Joint 	 5.50 

PVC pipe is available in larger sizes up to 6" in stock.. 

For heavier pipe, Schedule 40 is available in most i 

sizes. All types of fittings for PVC pipe available from i 

stock in quantities at Low Everyday Prices ! 

114 ,Ir  D 
SITETNCE 0 DRAINAGE SYSTEMS 

.. 

1 

	

	

i 

 rd 
/ / 	/ 

CORRUGATED POLY TUBING 

All Sizes From 4" Up To 18" In Stock! 
SIZE 	 DESCRIPTION 	 OSBORNES 

Septic /tech Field Pipe 	Belled Ind 

4" 	 Soled Promo, Pl. Wed Ind 	 35',... 
8" 	 Solid Dramege Pipe 	 '1 . 30 ,.,... 

10" 	 Solid Drainage Pipe 	 '2.78..,.., 
12" 	 1 3.96,.,.., 
15" 	 '6.35.,... 
18" 	 Soled Chain... P ■ pe 	 '8. 75 ,.,..., 

Great for culverts, grain drying, and other drainage 

applications. Less than half the weight or cost of steal 

and many times the life! Fittings are in stock for all 

sizes of ADS pipe. 

"WE REDUCE PRICES . 	NEVER QUALITY!"  

t. 	Photos from the Past 
Below are two pictures made 
by Kenny Fette at the July 4 
demonstration on the 
Lutkenhaus farm. At left, 
below are Harold and Bill 
Lutkenhaus setting the 
grain hopper. At right Is 
Mart Bayer "pitchln bun-
dles", and "remembering 
when," 

FLASH PLUS works 
nights and weekends 
for you 
FLASH PLUS is an emergency parts system that 
works all night and never takes a day off (except 
Christmas and New Year's) If you have a machine 
down at night or on weekends, FLASH PLUS will be 
there to get the parts you need on the way to you fast 
Just call our special after-hours number listed below 
and we'll put FLASH PLUS to work for you. It's lust 
one part of our product support commitment to you.  
(NOTE. Insert after-hours phone number here.) 

Muenster Milling Company, Inc. 

Big 
M 

Quality 
Feeds 

Texas 

"The Feed People-Serving The North Texas Area Since 1947'' • - 
• Liquid Feed • Dry Feed • Veterinary Supplies • Wire-Twine 

"Specializing In High Quality Dairy Feed" 
-w..., Grain" 	i 

	

R! 	• Drying & Storage Facilities Available 
t 	,s 

	

322N. Main 	817-759-2287 	Muenster, 

AUCTION 
Dairy Herd Dispersal 
Saturday August 28, 1982 11 a.m. 

1.35 at Lone Oak Road East 
South of Valley View, Texas 

Approx. 22 miles north of Denton, Texas 
Exit on Lone Oak Road East approx. V. mile. Turn right and go approx. 2 miles east. 

The dairy will be on the right. WATCH for AUCTION SIGNS! 

Lewis Ford has decided to retire I rom the dairy business and is selling his herd of Holstein 

milk cows. This herd Is producing an average of approximately 3000 pounds of milk daily , 

 This Is a good opportunity to buy your replacement cows and heifers. 

This sale will Include: 	 Equipment 

80 Producing Cows 	 500 gel. Stainless Steel Tank 

1B Dry Cows 	 Glass Pipeline System . 3 milkers 

11 Extra Good, Bred Heifers 	 2 Cattle Squeezers 

20 Open Heifers, 400.700 lb, 	 A.C. Sileage Cutter 

13 Heifer Calves 	 J.D.Sileage Chuck Wagon 

The equipment will be sold first 	
J.D. 2 Disc Plow 

J.D. 3 Disc Plow 

Sandwiches and cold drinks will be available 
Inspection: MOO a.m. til sale time 

Terms and conditions of sale: NOTHING TO BE MOVED TIL SETTLED FOR. All sales are f mai 
for cash or check with proper Identification or letter or credit from your bank. In the event of a 
dispute between two or more bidders, the decision of the auctioneer Is final. 

Bud Ford Auctioneer 
Paul (Bud) Ford 	Member 	Lic. No. TXS-063-1089 

Rosston, Texas 	TAA and NAA 	817-768.2780 

HEY, My Friend... ..r 
Want a Tip? 	_ 	r---- 

. 

r 

NOW 	_  _ 	7,-,0-,s, 

is the 

Best Time 	, 	
. 
 .,,,, 	, 

for Paint-up 	 11 i 1 	/' • ...- 	, 

	

ip t ,,,,„ 	.1 
, 	i, 	./ 

Fix-up, Installation 

of storm windows, insulation 

and general home improvement. 

We can help you with every phase! 

...starting with measurement. 

Community Lumber Co. 
200 E. Division. Muenrter, 759-2248 

Mitchell & Clower Inc. 
East Hwy. 82, Gainesville 

817.665.0789,817665-3921 

 

In the above photo, the final previously cut with a binder 
stage of grain harvesting Is and dried In shocks of about 
shown In full swing here as a eight bundles each. When 
thresher separates grain ready for threshing the bun-
from bundles which were dies were hauled to the 

machine on bundle wagons 
which were unloaded on 
both sides of a feeder. In the 
separating process grain was 
directed into a wagon and 
straw into the big stack at 
the left. The operation was 
powered by means of a belt 
from a massive tractor 
about 50 feet away. This pic-
ture, from the early 30s, is 
Leo Becker's. 

Cooke County 
Farm Bureau to meet 

The Cooke County Farm 
Bureau will hold a policy 
development meeting on 
Tuesday, August 31, begin-
ning at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Cooke County Farm Bureau 
office In Gainesville. Far-
mers and ranchers who are 
Farm Bureau members who 
have policy suggestions are 
Invited and urged to attend. 

What is a Weed? 
by Ted Brice 

A weed is any unwanted 
plant. Therefore, a weed 
could be a rose in your 
tomato patch. But that's not 
our typical notion of a weed. 

Conventional wisdom 
holds that a weed grows so 
fast and in such profusion 
that it crowds out a desired 
plant, crop or lawn. 

Often what one person 
considers a weed is a 
welcome addition to 
another's garden. Many 
homeowners delight in the 
morning glory and its 
blooms. But the same mor-
ning glory is nothing but 
trouble for the farmer who 
calls it bindweed. 

There is agreement on one 
point, though, and that is 
that weeds grow and develop 
at a much faster rate than do 
many cultivated plants. 
Weeds reach soil moisture 
faster and cut out valuable 
sunlight for cultivated plan-
ts--thereby crowding out 
wanted plants. 

Lawn weeds are especially 
troublesome 	 to 
homeowners. A thick, 
healthy turf is the best way 
to prevent lawn weeds. 
Weeds, like every other 
plant, need moisture and 
nutrients to survive. If they 
can't find a place to take 
hold, they will not survive. 

Regular 	mowing, 
watering, 	proper 	fer- 
tilization and pest 
management will keep your 
lawn in tip top shape so 
weeds won't stand a chance. 

Some weeds can be con-
trolled during July and 
August but because grass 
grows at a slower rate during 
these hot months, bare spots 
left by dying weeds will most 
likely be filled by new sum-
mer annual weeds--such as 
crabgrass--rather than grass. 
These summer, annual 
weeds are even tougher to 
get rid of, and some, there is 
no control. It is best to wait 
for cooler fall weather to at-
tack big weed problems. 



SPORTS 

Equipment 

Operators! 

Here's a man's boot every 
step of the way! Rugged, 
handsome. ready for a 
rough day's work anytime. 
Easy on the feet, too. 
Stop in - try on Pecos by 
Red Wing and be convin• 
cad! 

1=11.071  
LOST 

LUGGAGE 
209 N. Commerce 

Gainesville 

LOOK! 
for a 

Special Delivery 
this weekend 

You will receive special introductory offers for the best 
in Television viewing from Muenster Cable TV. 

H 
Regular Major Network and 	

e9 
10°6 

Independent Channels 	Slie  O‘kel  

I _I
- 

m, plus 
The Home Theater Network is your Family 

Channel for G and PG entertainment 

Home Box Office offers great, first run 
movies, sports and specials 

KFDX 	Wichita Falls,TX 
KDFW Dallas, TX 
KXAS Fort Worth, TX 
KAUZ Wichita Falls.TX 
WTBS Atlanta. GA 
WFAA Dallas. TX 
KXTX Dallas, Tx. UHF 39 
CNN Cable News Nlwrl■ 
KTVT Fort Worth, TX 
5511 	 Sherman. TX 
KERA Dallas, TX B

e
e
e
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
 

    

Cable News Network features Round-the-
Clock Business and Financial News, Sports, 
Weather, Medical News, Washington updates 
and in-depth "Personalities and People" 
programs. 

    

      

WTBS
The Super Station in Atlanta provides high-
quality family viewing and is rated with the 
major Networks. 

Special Offer to 
NEW CABLE SUBSCRIBERS 

FREE installation and one FREE month of 
COMPLETE cable programing 

Special Offer to 
EXISTING CABLE SUBSCRIBERS 

NO SERVICE CHARGE 
to up-grade your existing service 

to Tier II or Tier III 

Muenster 
7 Cable TV 59-2251 

 

The Champ of cable sports 

24 hours a day 
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SH Alumni sponors golf tournament Hudspeth wins swim meet medals 

Sed, fNes 
Coach Peter; huddles with Hornet backs and ends before their practice with Boyd last week. 

Muenster Hornets were 
outclassed in their scrim-
mage with Boyd's 
Yellowjackets here last 
Friday, but that was all right 
with Coach Leonard Peters. 
His idea is that a team learns 
more playing a strong op-
ponent and he was eager to 
have the boys exposed to the 
opportunity. He said the 
Hornets can and will profit 
from mixing with boys of a 
higher caliber than they are 
likely to meet later. 

Peters rates Boyd as a 
classy outfit, loaded with  

experience, speed and depth. 
On both varsity and JV its 
roster is about twice as long 
as Muenster, and players 
seem to fit their positions 
like at the end of the season. 
They had a definite advan-
tage, offensively and defen-
sively. 

When the practice was 
over it was easily apparent 
that the visitors dominated 
the action but MHS coaches 
were pleased with the 
progress their boys had 
made. Peters said they lear- 

ned more in the one night 
than in the previous two 
weeks of practice. 

Coaches were pleased also 
to see possibilities in their 
own players, some of whom 
were back in uniform after 
missing a season or two. 
Standouts included Kevin 
Felderhoff, Kevin Switzer, 
Carl Sicking, Wayne Carroll 
and Jeff Fisher. Carroll has 
the destinction of making 
Muenster's most exciting 
play, an interception with a 
75 yard return to the goal. 

Sunday, August 29, is the 
date for a golf tournament 
sponsored by Sacred Heart 
Alumni at the Gainesville 
Municipal course. It will 
start at 8:15 following an 8 
o'clock session to decide the 
tee-off order. 

The contest is a 2 person 
scramble, and the teams 
may be 2-man, 2-woman or 
mixed. Entry fee is $30 a 
team including green fees, 
and participation is limited 
to 60 teams which will be 
divided into 5 flights of 12 
teams each. 

Prizes valued at more 
than $1500 include golf balls 
and trophies for the first 
three places of each flight. 
Other awards are golf bags, 
additional trophies and mer-
chandise prizes. Among 
prize-winning events are 
longest ball and ball nearest 

In spite of that the scrim-
mage was one sided. Boyd 
made three touchdowns, 
MI-IS varsity none. Defen-
sively MHS allowed a few 
long gains, but generally it 
held the visitors to short 
yardage. 

This week's scrimmage is 
due to be somewhat similar 
with the Hornets hopefully 
showing additional 
progress. The practice is at 
Southlake Carroll, a team 
that's rated on a par with 
Boyd. 

the pin. 
More 	information 	is 

available from Mark Hess, 
817-759-4245 

John Hudspeth, 10 year 
old son of the Daniel Hud-
speths of Dallas, and gran-
dson of the Paul Walter-
scheids of Muenster and the 
Clarence Hudspeths of Bur-
ns City, brought home 8 
medals from the state long 
course swimming champion-
ship last weekend at the 
Woodlands of Houston. 

John placed second in the 
100 meter backstroke, 
1:18.88; third in the 50 
meter backstroke, 36.66; 
fourth in the 100 meter but- 

terfly, 1:16.38; sixth in the 
50 meter butterfly, 34.64; 
seventh in the 200 meter 
freestyle, 2:34.33; seventh in 
the 50 meter freestyle, 32.18; 
eighth in the 100 meter 
freestyle, 1:11.17; and eight 
in the 200 meter individual 
medley 2:57.34. 

His time in the 50 and 100 
meter butterfly rate him in 
the top 16 of the nation; also 
he is now ranked as one of 
the top swimmers of the 9-10 
age group in the state of 
Texas. 

Fr4 

Someone at the Muscular Dystrophy benefit to be held 
Saturday, Aug. 28, 7 p.m. at the Gilbert Endres 
warehouse will be the lucky winner of this fun car or one 
similar to It. The occasion Is a fund raising drive for MD 
sponsored by Budweiser Bassmasters. The winner will 
have a choice of two vehicles, each with a value of $850 
and donated by Budweiser. One Is Identified as a Bud-
weiser Mini Funny Car, the other as a Budweiser Mini 
Indy Racer. Until the dystrophy benefit one Is on display 
at Endres Motor Co., the other at Community Lumber 
Co. Shown here are Brian Blndel at the wheel of one 
vehicle and David Spaeth at the side. For more infor-
mation contact either of the two business firms or any 
Bassmaster member. 

  

NEW STORE HOURS 
We're staying open Mon., Wed. & Fri. 

  

    

9 p.m. 

   

         

 

Come in and take advantage of our 

YEAR END CLEARANCE SALES 

 

  

PASS LTA MOPED. 
50 Special 

G 	Now accepting layaways 
4111")   , 

SAVE  
°n 'elect" "els  $500  

for Christmas 

$599. Come pick out that SPECIAL 
Christmas present now 

 

 

The new Yamaha 50 Special looks like a real motor-
cycle, because it is a real motorcycle. It's got a teardrop 
gas tank, low stepped seat, pullback handlebars and a 
powerful 50cc engine. 

In fact, the only thing about the 50 Special that's not 
like a motorcycle is the price. 

YAMAHA 
THE WAY IT SHOULD BE. 

GAINESVILLE HONDA YAMAHA 

 

  

E. Has 92 a/. 1501 N. Grand, 817 -665-0767 Gaines, ille 

  

Hornets take lessons from Yellowjackets 

-1 7t R 

Labor Day 
BEVERAGE 
SPECIALS 

Taver' 4  

7'.'12PK$438 CASE $ 8 75  

Schlitz and 
Schlitz Light 

5 PK $ 2 00  

Bli dt,elce r 

9iotonialwaren unr) Tackerei 
Budweiser & Bud Light 

spic $ 2 25  12 PK $ 4 50  

CASE $ 9"  

6 a.m. to 9 p.m. Mon.-Set., 	Call ahead...we'll get your order ready! 
7 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sun. 	 East Hwy. 82, Muenster, 759-2822 

Mu ille
$

r 5lit6cA  
PK 4 ° 	SE  

Coors Premium 

12 PK 8 445  CASE  8 8 90  

Coke and Dr Pepper 

6 PK 8 1 29
N05  

CASE a 

.wwwwww A■wsew. ,•■■ 



She Moto 
This Era youngster was nabbed for a loss In scrimmage with Sacred Heart last week. 

JOHN DEERE 

STEAK HOUSE & SALAD WAGON 

BOILED SHRIMP 
$495 DINNER IBPletes 

Re-order 9P-- 
	silo 

THIS BUDS FOR YOU. 
I. ,ui . , 	 Hy F..s,,•Anitir USER BUSCH INC • St LOUIS 
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Tigers and Era mix in scrimmage 
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Sacred Heart's Tigers had 
the upper hand in their prac-
tice scrimmage with Era, but 
the determined team of 
visitors made them work for 
what they got. On first 
possession SHHS advanced 
for a first down and failed to 
keep going on the second 
series. Again on offense they 
completed a pair of first 
downs and failed on the next  

series. And on third try they 
were short on the first series. 

Era's problem on first 
possession was fumbles. The 
first three starts ended that 
way, the next was stopped 
cold and finally Era made a 
first down but fumbled on 
the next series. 

Next on the program was 
junior high action in which  

the Tiger Cubs made one fir-
st down on three starts 
before launching a drive that 
netted three first downs for 
54 yards before ending in an 
interception. Era got one 
first down on four starts. 

However business picked 
up in the next varsity action. 
Wade Walterscheid topped 
off an 80 yard drive with a 2 
yard plunge on first 
possession. Second try failed 
on first series and the third 
went all the way featuring 
Hesse's pass to Curtis Hen-
scheid and runs by Hesse 
and Wade Walterscheid plus 
Darrell Herr's 20 yard 
scoring ramble. 

The Tigers scored again 
on Era's turn as Greg 

Walterscheid 	intercepted 
and made a 10 yard return. 
Finally Era put things 
together 	on 	its 	last 
possession. Three runs 
gained 15 before Chris Met-
calf broke away for 65 yards 
and a TD. 

Coaches Virgil Henscheid 
and Julian Walterscheid 
were generally pleased 
with defense and with 
limited progress on offense • 
after only two weeks of 
practice. Their principal 
problems are blocking and 
timing. 

Their next practice will be 
more of a test, the opponent 
being the Class AA Lake 
Dallas Falcons at 6:30 in 
Lake Dallas. 

BUY NOW 
AND PAY NO 

FINANCE 
CHARGES UNTIL 
MARCH 1, 1983 

Buy now and save! If you buy a new John Deere 
Compact Utility Tractor on the John Deere 
Finance Plan, finance charges will be waived 
until March 1, 1983. This offer applies to any 
new John Deere 850, 950, 1050 or 1250 Tractor 
and all new equipment purchased at the same 
time for use with that tractor. 

Offer may be withdrawn on short notice by 
John Deere, so see us soon. We have a selec-
tion of tractors available for immediate delivery. 

(Financing subject lo approved credit 

MITCHELL & 
GLOWER, INC. 

East Hwy 82, Gainesville. 817.665.0780 or B17 - 685 3921 

Walt Woodard is the "heeler's part of the Winston and world team roping 
championship team. Doyle Gellerman is the "header." Woodard and Celle, 
man spent more time together "than ue spend with our wises"to win the 1981 
Winston and world titles. 

I imiten nits a luck, number for Hand) Corn when he won the 1980 Winston 
Pro Series championship and he hopes the return to the number nut mean 
another title in 1982. "Ms goal is another championship and I think it can 

happen." sass Coss. who has earned the title of "Mr. ( nnsistenct"on the 
‘merican Motorcsclist Association 

Advertising doesn't 
*cost...it pays!* 

INCLUDES CHOICE OF BAKED POTATO, FRENCH FRIES, FRIED OKRA 
AND A TRIP TO OUR 17E1. SALAD WAGON TO ENJOY OUR FRESHLY 
PREPARED SALADS AND SALAD FIXIN'S PLUS SOUP OF THE DAY. 

LET US CATER YOUR NEXT BUSINESS 
MEETING OR PARTY. FOR INFOR-
MATION CALL 665-0392, ASK FOR 
PETE HOWE OR LEE LONG. 

900 East Hwy. 82 
Gainesville Shopping Center 

40701 

FOR EVERY TEXAN WHO STANDS HIS GROUND 
SUNUP TO SUNDOWN... 
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Much of the re-finishing work on the gym floor at SHHS 
was done by Nell Hesse and Greg Walterscheid. This 
voluneer work looks like it was fun; easy, too, as in-
dicated by their smiles. 

Young Childrens learning center 
staff attends seminars 

BATTERIES 
Bought and Sold • New and Used 

Golf Cart Batteries 

teotorci
c‘e Batteries 

We NOW have 
Starters 

and Alternators 

* * * 
Open 

Monday thru Friday 
till 5:30 p.m. 

Saturdays till 12 noon 

Jim's Battery Service 
1504 N. Culeerson, Gainesville, 668-6127 

Jim Wilson, Glenn Nehib, Owners 

She's safe and 
sound... 

because her parents don't let her take dangerous 
chances and they plan for her future. 

At Muenster State Bank, we treat your funds just 
as conscientously. Only low-risk, high yield invest-
ments are considered and your money stays in this 

community, where it belongs. That's Safety. 

1K.446 Muenster 
State Bank 

759 - 2257 	Member FDIC 

 

"Our Interest is in our Community." 
	

39-20 1 

CHOOSE A DEERE 

FINANCE CHARGE WAIVER 
UNTIL NEXT USE SEASON 

Right now, we to providing a 
special offer to buyers of new 
John Deere and used hay 
equipment—above and 
beyond the very competitive 
deals were making. With ap-
proved credit, you can finance 
your purchase through John 
Deere, and no finance charges 
will accrue until the first day of 
the month in 1983 you nor- 

molly pat the equipment to 
work. This offer applies to new 
balers. mower/conditioners 
and windrowers. as well as 
similar top-quality used 
equipment we have on our lot. 

Stop in soon and look over the 
hay equipment you need 
and get all the details on this 
money-saving finance otter. 

MITCHELL & CLOWER, INC • 
East Hwy 82, Gainesville, 81 -1 •665-0780 or 817-665-3921 
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L  -YEARS AGO 

A professional develop-
ment program for all per-
sonnel at the Young 
Children's Learning Center 
has begun. Loretta 
Felderhoff 	and 	Susan 
Wilkerson attended 
seminars given in Wichita 
Falls on August 18 and 19 by 
the Region IX Education 
Service Center. Workshops 
were included, available to 
all, and free of charge. Each 
one attending received 12 
hours credit toward her con-
tinuing education. 

Susan Wilkerson attended 
a seminar entitled "Essential 
Montessori". Practical ap-
plications of the Montessori 
method for any structured 
or traditional classroom 
were presented. Methods 
and theories were discussed 
followed by hands-on ex-
perience with children. 

Loretta Felderhoff atten-
ded "Gifted/Talented: 
Identifying and Teaching 
the Gifted Child". This was 
a 2 day seminar for teachers, 
counselors 	and 	ad- 
ministrators 	to 	develop 
awareness in initiating gif-
ted/talented programs. 
Methods and materials for 
teaching gifted students 
were also discussed. Topics 
covered were: vocabulary, 
philosophical overview, 
definition of gifted/talen-
ted, screening techniques, 
identification procedures, 
delivery of services, ac- 

4 

celeration, enrichment, and 
differentiation of the 
curriculium for the gif-
ted/talented. 

The seminar was presen-
ted by nationally acclaimed 
Pat Leadbeater, teacher for 
16 years, six years of which 
were devoted exclusively to 
special programs for gifted 
students. She has B.S. and 
M.S. degrees in Elementary 
Education and an M.A. in 
Classical and Medieval 
Languages and has done ex-
tensive post-masters work in 
the areas of Special and Gif-
ted Education. 

A local series of seven 
workshops will be sponsored 
by the Learning Center 
during September and Oc-
tober for the personnel and 
parents who wish to attend. 
Each workshop will describe 
a specific area, reason for 
inclusion and demonstration 
of materials to be used 
within that area. A schedule 
will be announced at a later 
date. 

YCLC to begin 
new program 
September 13 
The Young Children's 

Learning Center at 602 N. 
Maple announces a new 
program to begin September 
13 for students of grades 2,3 
and 4. These will be 2 or 3 
week sessions after school 
3:30-5 p.m. on Monday, 
Wednesday, Friday. 

The after school programs 
will be sessions in specific 
areas of interest. Each 
student will explore in depth 
a specific area of interest. A 
staff member will co-
ordinate the programs with 
local individuals assisting in 
their area of expertise. At 
the completion of the course 
the student will have a com-
pleted project to demon-
strate his own ability in the 
area of interest. 

A nominal charge will be 
made to defray cost of 
materials, depending on the 
course selected. 

Sessions are planned as 
follows: 
9/13 thru 9/24 - transpor-
tation - including land, sea, 
air, space. 
9/27 thru 10/8 - Dinosaurs 
10/11 thru 10/29 - Circus 
11/8 thru 11/23 - North 
American Indians 
12/6 thru 12/17 Christmas 
around the World. 

Future sessions could in-
clude kids' Cooking and 
nutrition; Magic and 
Magicians; Drawing and 
Painting; Magnification and 
the microscope; Solar 
Energy; Photography. 

For 	additional 	infor- 
mation and reservations 
please call the Learning Cen-
ter at 759-4918. 

Anyone who has an in-
terest or specific knowledge 
in any of the current areas 
listed above or those listed 
for future use and would 
like to assist with the 
program, please call The 
Learning Center. 

Honor student 
A listing of "B" honor 

roll students at Southwest 
Oklahoma State University 
for the past semester in-
cludes Lisa Hughes of 
Muenster. 

SHS Cafeteria 
Menus 

SNAP Menus 
August 31-Sept, 3 

Mon. Aug. 30 - Pressed 
Ham Sandwiches w/ lettuce, 
tater tots, watermelon, milk. 

Tues. Aug. 31 - Chicken 
pie w/vegetables, cheese 
sticks, tole slaw, pineapple 
slices, bread, butter, milk. 

Wed. Sept 1 - Salisbury 
steaks w/gravy, mashed 
potatoes, corn, apple rings, 
bread, butter, milk. 

Thurs. Sept 2 - Batter-
dipped fish, new potatoes, 
mixed vegetables, peach 
cobbler, bread, butter, milk. 

Fri. Sept 3 - Hamburgers 
with all the trimmings, milk. 

IT HAPPENED 
45 YEARS AGO 

Aug. 20, 1937 

First major surgery is per-
formed at Muenster Clinic 
Harry Otto is recovering 
normally following removal 
of appendix. Ben Sandmann 
has first bale of season's cot-
ton at Lindsay. Klement 
family has reunion with all 
members together first time 
in 15 years. Thomas Trachta 
marries Doris Raymond in 
San Antonio. Ten bales of 
cotton have been ginned 
here from this season's crop. 
Pels reunion here brings 
together brother and sister 
who never met: John Pels 
who stayed in Iowa and 
Sister Eleanor who was born 
after the family moved to 
Texas. Tommy Weinzapfel 
is new employee at Seyler 
Garage. 

40 YEARS AGO 
Aug. 21, 1942 

USO purpose explained at 
meeting here. Twelve local 
boys take army exams this 
week. Hundreds pay final 
tribute to Lt. M.J. Endres 
Jr. at military rites here. 
Sugar Stamp 8 becomes 
good for five pounds. Mar-
tin Bayer kills three foot rat-
tle snake in his wash house. 
Lucille Lindecker and Bill 
Lutkenkaus marry. Muen-
ster's first V-Mail in 
microfilm arrived this week 
from Ray Fuhrmann 
stationed in Hawaii. Bar-
bara Harrison has been em-
ployed as a teacher in 
Butcher School. 

35 YEARS AGO 
Aug. 22, 1947 

Another water storage 
tank to be set up by city next 
to Well No. 2 will reduce fire 
hazards and double storage 
capacity. Mrs. Clara 
Duesman, 63, former 
resident here, dies at Pilot 
Point. R.P. Cain is new 
owner-manager of Humble 
Station. Buck Knabe pitches 
a no-hit game against Den-
nis Flats. Light-weights beat 
heavies in woman's softball 
comedy. Celia Walterscheid 
and Andy Wimmer marry. 
Helen Ruth Otto and Arthur 
Arendt say wedding vows. 
Rose Marie Becker joined 
the staff at the Shanty this 
week. 

30 YEARS AGO 
Aug. 22, 1952 

August 29 set as 
registration day for both 
local schools; classes open 
Sept 2. Lions plan town and 
country ball game as benefit 
for band instruments. Mrs. 
John Felderhoff, George 
Gehrig and Bernard Hesse 
are recovering from surgery. 
Betty Cole gets degree at 
Denton and teaching job 
here. Sgt. and Mrs. Leon 
Hellman and daughter are 
settled in Albuquerque since 
their return from Japan. 
Mrs. J.W. Fisher is in St. 
Louis, Mo., as delegate to 
the national convention of 
the Catholic State League. 
Nick Yosten, Larry Yosten 
and Andy Yosten return 
from Schuyler, Neb., where 
they attended a family 
reunion. 

25 YEARS AGO 
Aug. 23, 1957 

Father Patrick Hannon is 
named pastor of St. Mary's 
Church in Fort Worth. 
About 700 students ire ex-
pected to report to Muenster 
schools on opening day 
Wednesday. Cooke County 
Fair will open Monday to 
run all week. Twenty-one 
teachers are here to staff 
parochial school. Leo Hess 
of the Navy is on his first 
leave visiting here from 
Great Lakes, Ill. Billy Otto 
and Roger Fleitman win 
prizes on FFA project sheep 
at Lamar County's Red 
River Exposition in Paris. 

20 YEARS AGO 
Aug. 24, 1962 

Muenster schools register 
703 students, 15 more than 
last year. Twenty Benedic-
tine nuns are assigned at 
Sacred Heart School. Public 
School has staff of 13 with 
band director still to come. 
Dr. J.W. Middleton, 
chiropractor, sets up office 
in Muenster. Hartman's 
Shoe Store has close out 
sale; will quit business. Rev. 
Don Hakett gives farewell 
sermon at Baptist Church. 
Work starts on construction 
of Muenster Hospital with 
dirt removal for foundation. 
Muenster Industrial Foun-
dation re-elects officers; 
Jerome Pagel is president. 
Twenty-four Tigers and 23 

Hornets 	start 	practice 
season. Larry Hennigan is 
back from France and has 
army discharge. Larry 
Yosten breaks heel in fall. 
Fall from a moving pickup 
sends Jim Schmitz to 
hospital. Lindsay School 
start classes. Muenster 
people go to Jonesboro to 
see local girls in ceremonies 
at Holy Angels Convent. 
Sister Benedict Knabe makes 
final vows in Fort Worth 
with relatives at services. 
Swimming pool will close 
Monday. 

15 YEARS AGO 
Aug. 25, 1967 

Ray Otto, 43, dies in 
Dallas following surgery. 
Muenster Main Street gets 
resurfacing job. Sgt. 
Weldon Vogel wins air 
medal for duty in Vietnam. 
Lt. Henry Victor ends Viet-
nam tour. Rain measures .93 
inch. Teacher roster told at 
Public School. Assignments 
are listed for Sacred Heart 
staff. Three young nuns, 
former local girls, will 
repeat vows in a ceremony 
here Sunday. Muenster team 
reaches finals in softball 
tourney. "The Dutchman" 
will open soon at Lindsay. 
Mrs. Eddie Hart, 52, dies in 
Dallas. Lindsay registers 318 
on first day of school. 
Muenster NCCW hosts 
quarterly deanery meeting. 
SHH physics department 
has new equipment made by 
Father Andrew. Library en-
ds summer reading program 
with party for 200 children. 
SHH again conducts can-
celled stamp drive. New 
arrivals: a boy for the Julian 
Walterscheids; girls for the 
Bob Grobers and Basil 
Reiters. 

10 YEARS AGO 
Aug. 25, 1972 

Complete registration 
show a total of 743 students 
in both schools. City council 
adopts budget of $106,220. 
Sunday, September 3 set as 
Homecoming Day for 
Parish. A.D. Walterscheids 
lose home in fire. City 
Council approves ordinan-
ces pertaining to hours and 
use of city park and 
assessing penalties for 
damage or destruction of 
city property. Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Swirczynski observe 
66th anniversary. Two nuns, 
Sr. Georgia Felderhoff and 
Sr. Gemma Vogel receive 
master's degrees in 
Education from NTSU. 
Mrs. Diann Hulstrand ear-
ned a masters degree in 
Elementary Education and 
Miss Linda Insel received a 
BA in Psychology, also 
from NSTU. Mrs. Florence 
Williams received a 
bachelor's degree in Elemen-
tary Education, and Miss 
Joyce Schmitt a bachelor's  

degree in nursing from 
TWU. Donna Kay Endres 
and Daniel Schmitt are 
married here, Sue Smith and 
Pat Hennigan, Jr. marry. 
Gretchen Koester and Larry 
Kostyniak are married here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Luke of 
Hereford, formerly of Muen-
ster observe golden wed-
ding--many local relatives 
attend. Mr. and Mrs. Rupert 
Hoenig announce a son. 

5 YEARS AGO 
Aug. 26, 1977 

95 pints of blood collected 
for community blood bank. 
683 are enrolled in Muenster 
schools. Parish picnic plans 
for Sept 4 are in the home 

stretch. Nancy Ondrovik 
joins A.V. Grant office. 
Higher electric bills blamed 
on period of summer heat. 
Accident south of Muenster 
claims life of Allan Butler of 
Alvord. Mrs. Henry Hen-
scheid, 80, of Idaho dies. 
Engagement announced for 
Joy Overcast and John 
Schneider. Birth announ-
cements include a daughter 
to Mr. and Mrs. Victor de la 
Garza and a son to Mr. and 
Mrs. Billy Kupper. 

* * * * * * * 

For Free Classified Ads 
In our next Shopper 

Call 759-4311 
* * * * * * * 
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TEXOMA 
ELECTRIC INC. 
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OIL FIELD 

 

 

INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL 

AND 

POLE LINE CONTRACTORS 

"We Take Care Of Your Current Problems" 

24 HOURS 665-1791 
P.O. Box 973 
W. Hwy. 82 
	

Gainesville, TX. 76240 

 

     

 

End of Summer 
FAN SALE 

 

 

A S L O W  ,, $7995  

 

SPECIAL REBATE : 
OFFER 

ON MULTIPLE 
PURCHASE OF FANS  • 

.. V a r::)iLs iaiLhLs5i".3rlygsble .. 

Come in and select yours today 
while stock is good! 

JOE WALTER 
LUMBER CO. INC. 

 

 

705 Summit Avenue 	665-5577 

 



NIGHTLY 21)eficiou3 2)inin9 SPECIALS 

Fresh Barbecued 

Pork Ribs, Brisket, 
Ham or German Sausage 

'4" 	5665 
opeesopxcpc.c.720C4:02,73C4 

Lobster Tail 

$ 1 09 5 

Salad Bar included with all orders 

Burl 	Shrimp 
ser. , 	 rr french fr. 

Sm 	 r rrge 

$495 	$795 
1.0[1002...1020110001:100 

$595 	Alaskan King 

Catfish 	Crab Legs 

Frog Legs 
$595 ,,,„:695 

Fried Fish 	$525 
All 

Rohmer's Restaurant 
011.1 and Xxxxx 9aam.r. 1111M•1•1 

Mae. clam .110 x 	 Nan Ti,, 11 d  m F,I & Sat Closx4 5und1111 

CHOOSE 
A DEERE 

Don't miss out on these limited-
time bonuses from $150 to 
$1,200 on these selected new 
John Deere disks. Here are John 
Deere money bonuses so good 
you should definitely make your 
move now, because they may not 
be repeated at this level. 

Come in and make your choice 
from the 13 disks listed here. 
Cutting widths range from 7 feet 
8 inches to a whopping 401/2 feet. 
Make your best deal for the 
model and size you need. 
Beyond that, you'll earn the 
money bonus as listed. 

After your dealer delivers your 
new disk, the John Deere money 
bonus will be sent directly to you 

Money you can use to purchase 
any goods or services in our store. 

This limited-time offer deserves 
your immediate attention. Get 
yourself a new disk and a very 
lucrative bonus as well 

BONUS IN 

JOHN DEERE 

DISK 	 MONEY'  

115 	 $150 
215 	 $250 
215 DuraCusnionTm 	$300 
235 Centerfold 	 $400 
235 Centerfold 

DuraCushion 	 $500 
235 Wingfold 	 $550 
235 Wingfold DuraCushion $650 
315 	 $350 
335 	 $950 
355 	 $400 
375 	 $1,200 
455 	 $400 

1635 	 $350 

• 15,5 otter may be nnlhdrawn at any flyne 

CHOOSE 
YOUR DEERE 
BONUS 

MITCHEL & CLOWER, INC. 
East Hwy. 82, Gainesville, 817-6650780 or 817-6651921 

"Who's 
got 
the 

camera!" 

Left in a rest room - or restaurant? Fortunately, a 
Homeowner or Tenant Policy covers the loss or 
theft of cameras and other personal belongings. 
We have camera insurance at FMW Agency. 

FMW  
Monsiet Stale Bank Bdchng 159 2257 	INSURANCE AGENCY 

SAVE 
On Farm and Ranch Supplies 

Protein Blocks 
Range Cubes 
Ruby Red Diesel 
Baler Wire 
& Twine 
Feed 
Fertilizer 
Oil, Grease 
Tires 
Grain Bins 
L-P Gas 

Red River Farm Co-op 
1300 N. Dixon, 665-4338, Gainesville 

• 
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Our big news for this 
, week is that the Young 

Homemakers of Forestburg 
received word Monday a.m. 
the 23rd that the folks from 
the TV program P.M. 
Magazine, viewed every 

I week day from 6:30 - 7:00 
p.m. on Channel 8, will be 
at the Watermelon Festival 
Sat. the 28th. They will tape 
the activities for future 
airing on their program. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dale Hud-
speth, Mashelle, Chad and 
Leah left for a vacation in 
Arkansas on Tues. Aug. 10. 
They spent the first night in 
Oklahoma City then on to 
Harrison, Arkansas where 
they spent three nights. They 
attended a Country Music 
Jamboree, saw Dog Patch 
U.S.A., visited caverns and 
other points of interest 
returning home by the way 
of Arkadelphia, Ark. where 
they spent Sat. night the 
14th. On sun, they attended 
church services in 
Arkadelphia and made it 
home that p.m. When Dale 
went to register at the 
Holiday Inn in Harrison, 
Ark he learned that the 
manager was a Bart Hud-
speth, they compared notes 
and discovered they were 
distant cousins. 

--- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dill, 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Black 
and children of Mount 

Pleasant and Mrs. Beulah 
Dill of Era visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack C. Dill and 
Vatoni Wednesday night 
Aug. 18. 

--- 
Miss Lecia Lynch of 

Arlington, spent last week 
with her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Doyle Lynch. Lecia 
will resume her studies at 
UTA in Arlington on Mon. 
Aug. 30. 

--- 
The Forestburg United 

Methodist Women met at 2 
p.m. Wed. Aug. 18 in the 
church annex for their 
regular meeting. Mrs. Alice 
Shears, president, opened the 
Meeting, followed with a 
devotional period presented 
by Mrs. Betty Reynolds and 
then a program on the Red 
Bird Missionary Conference 
in Beverly, Kentucky was 
presented. After the 
program there was a short 
business meeting followed 
with refreshments. Present 
were Mmes. Alice Shears, 
Lucille Littell, Esther 
Shears, Dorothy Thompson, 
Laura Belle Jackson, Decie 
Ellzey, Vera Mae McGee, 
Betty Reynolds and Myrt 
Denham. 

Barney Brogdon has been 
sorta lonesome since around 
Aug. 10 as spouse Veda is 
vacationing. He visited with 
the Ted Jacksons Thurs. 
p.m. Aug. 19. 

Mrs. 	Virginia 	Lynch, 
Lecia Lynch and Merle 
Hudspeth motored to 
Wichita Falls Wed. the 18 to 
visit with the Gerald 
O'Briens, Raymond Woods 
and the Charles Barbers. 
They also got in some shop-
ping. 

--- 
Mrs. Bola Mae Berry 

spent from Thurs. Aug. 19 
to Sat. the 21 in the Decatur 
Hospital and at this writing 
she is confined to bed-rest at 
home. 

- -- 
Decie Ellzey accompanied 

Mr. and Mrs. Perryman 
Denham to Bowie Thurs. 
Aug. 19. There they picked 
up Mrs. Joe Denham and all 
enjoyed lunch at Morrow's 
Cafe. Then they shopped 
some and later visited with 
Joe for awhile. 

--- 
Mrs. Elva Carter, of the 

Burg, and Mrs. Ora Embry 
of Dyemound are both 
patients in the Muenster 
Hospital where they are 
room mates. They both 
hope to be released in a few 
days. 

- -- 
Miss Veronica Congers of 

Fort Worth spent last week 
visiting with her friend 
Mashelle Hudspeth. 

- -- 
Mrs. Charlotte LeMaster 

and daughter Traci Wesley 
and son Mitch all of Tulia, 
Texas visited with Mrs. 
Wanda Perryman from Fri. 
Aug. 20 to Mon a.m. On 
Sunday Aug. 22 they all had 
lunch with Mrs. Vera Mae 
McGee. Mrs. LeMaster is a 
niece to Wanda Perryman 
and a great-niece of Vera 
Mae's. 

Sunday Aug. 22 p.m. 
visitors with Mrs. Vera Mae 
McGee were Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Moore of Clinton, 
Okla. and the McCrackens 
of Amarillo. Earl Moore is 
the son of the late Barrett 
Moore. 

--- 
Charlie and Gladys Bar-

clay attended funeral ser-
vices in Denton Fri. a.m. 
Aug. 20 for Mrs. Harriet 
& Tinney) Crenshaw. After 
wards they attended a lun-
cheon at Denny's 
Restaurant in Denton hosted 
by Charlie and Joe Finney 
for relative and friends. 

- -- 
Mrs. Harriet Crenshaw 

was the daughter of Mr . 
Lillie Tinney of Boyd and 
the late Lee Tinney. 

- -- 
Master Chris Carter of 

Windthorst spent the 
weekend of Aug. 20-22 with 
his grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Carter. 

- -- 
Mrs. Edith Tillman of 

Leveland and Mrs. Lillian 
Lee of Wheeler spent Sat. 
night Aug. 21 with their 
brother W.T. Reynolds and 
wife Millie___ 

Mr. and Mrs. Ted 
Jackson motored to decatur 
Fri. night Aug. 20 to visit 
their son and wife the Bill 
Jacksons. 

- -- 
Mrs. Shirley Lanier un-

derwent major surgery 
Thurs a.m. Aug. 18 in the 
Bowie Memorial Hospital. 
At this writing she is still a 
patient there but hopes to be 
home in a few days. 

- -- 
John Freeman is a patient 

in All Saints Hospital in 
Fort Worth and his brother, 
Bill, is a patient in a Temple, 
Texas hospital. John and 
Bill are brothers of Blake 
Freeman. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

Holland, sons Kendall and 
Brent plus Chad Hudspeth 
attended Six Flags Sat. Aug. 
21. Later Mr. and Mrs. 
Holland attended the Texas 
Ranger Baseball game while 
Brent, Kendall and Chad 
remained at Six Flags. 

Mr. and 174r7.S.T. War-
ford of Slidell visited with 
the Ted Jacksons Sat. night 
the 21. and they all enjoyed 
the Dallas Cowboys, San 
Diego Chargers football 
game. --- 

Mrs. Tana May and Ann 
of Bowie visited her parents 
the Junior Monroes over the 
Aug. 21st weekend. 

Mr. and Mrs. K.J. Wassie 
Reynolds spent from Fri. the 
20th to Sun the 22nd in 
Wellington, Texas. Wassie 
was announcer at a rodeo 
there Fri. and Sat. nights. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 

Hudspeth treated us 
Denhams to dinner out Sat. 
p.m. Aug. 21 at Dave's 
Restaurant in Saint Jo. This 
was in honor of Myrt's bir-
thday Sun. Aug. 22. The 
Hudspeths daughter Paula 
Barber and Angie of 
Wichita Falls were also 
along for the get-together. 

- -- 
Mr. 	and 	Mrs. 	J.J. 

Reynolds honored their 
grandson Wesley Reynolds 
with a salad supper, cake 
and ice cream Sat. night 
Aug. 21. It was Wesley's 
17th birthday. Others 
present were Mr. and Mrs. 
Larry Ellridge and children 
of the Burg and Jerry 
Reynolds of Richardson. 

--- 
Blake Scott visited with 

wife Naomi in the Yes-ter-
Yer Home, Saint Jo. Sat. 
Aug. 21. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Bentley 

Anderson of Midland and 
Mrs. Willie Holt of 
Gainesville visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charlie Meyer Sat. 
the 21st. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 

Woods honored their son 
John, of Wichita Falls, with 
a birthday dinner and 
celebration in their home 
Sun. Aug. 22. John was 
celebrating his 23rd birth-
day. Fifteen folks were 
present including John's 
sister Mrs. Jack Martin and 
daughter Mackenzie of 
Austin who arrived Sun. and 
will visit with her parents tit 
Thurs. the 26th. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cam-

psey attended the Campsey 
family reunion at Jacksboro 
Sun. the 22nd. 

--- 
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Dill 

and Brady, Jack C. Dill and 
daughter Vatoni and Shana 
Muezze spent Sun. after-
noon the 22 at Wise County 
Park, Lake Bridgeport. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford 

Hudspeth, Mrs. Paula Bar-
ber and Angie and Mrs. 
Virginia Lynch attended the 
Berry Reunion at the Ross 
Point Community Center 
Sun. the 22nd. 

- -- 
Mrs. Dawna Vann and 

sons of Montague visited 
with her aunt Mrs. Nema 
Barnett Sun, the 22nd. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Jessie Jones 

and David of Bowie were 

Sun. 22 dinner guests and 
visitors with Willie Orrell. 

--- 
Brother Conrad and his 

wife of Gainesville visited 
with Rev. and Mrs. Odell 
Harris Sun. the 22nd and 
that p.m. Brother Conrad 
preached at the evening ser-
vice at the Nazarene Church 
at Prairie Point. They tur-
ned out early so the mem-
bers could attend rival service. 
at the Forestburg Baptist 
Church. 

--- 
Mrs. 	Jeanette 	Mon- 

tgomery of Greenwood and 
her mother Cleo Lanier 
visited with Mrs. Shirley 
Lanier in the Bowie Hospital 
Sun. a.m. the 22nd. That af-
ternoon they visited with 
Mrs. Bessie Greenwood in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Poteet in the Salona 
Community. 

--- 
Diane Steadham has 

returned to her Denton 
home and her job Mon. the 
23rd. Diane had spent the 
past week at her parents 
home. On Mon. the 30th she 
will resume her studies at 
NTS in Denton. 

--- 
Pat Maloney and friend 

Charles Gonzales of Denton 
visited with Mrs. Juanita 
Bailey Sun. p.m. the 22nd. 
Pat Maloney is Juanita's 
grandson -in-law. 

- -- 
Henry Don Moore of 

Dallas and Mrs. Phyllis 
Teakell of Fort Worth 
visited with Mrs. Lenora 
Moore Sun. the 22nd and 
they all visited with Shirley 
Lanier in the Bowie 
Hospital. 

- -- 
This is the last week Max 

Cunningham will be a 
Forestburg resident as he 
returns home to Irving this 
next weekend and then starts 
studies at UTA in Arlington 
Mon. the 30th. Max has 
been residing with his gran-
dmother Mrs. Emma 
Steadham for the summer. 

- -- 
Lela Jones of Alvord 

visited wtih Mrs. Georgia 
Greenwood and family 
Mon. Aug. 23. 

- -- 
Mrs. Imogene Lynch 

honored her son Gordie 
Lynch of the Burg and 
granddaughter Keelia Lynch 
of Bowie with a birthday 
dinner Sun. the 22nd. 
Present were Mrs. Gordie 
Lynch and Kerri, Leda Lyn-
ch of Arlington, Rayann 
Lynch and Mrs. Gordie 
Lynch's father, Richard 
Cowley of Bowie, and Mrs. 
Nellie Ray also of Bowie. 
Mrs. Ray is Imogene Lyn-
ch's mother. 

- -- 
Helen Steadham is home 

this week on vacation and 
Mon. the 23rd she made a 
business trip to Boyd. 

- -- 
Mrs. Billy Barclay and 

Jennifer of Sanger spent 
Mon. the 23rd with Charlie & 
Gladys Barclay._ 

Mrs. Cleo Lanier visited 
with Shirley Lanier in the 
BoWie Hospital Mon. p.m.  

the 23rd. After which she at-
tended a 4-H Leaders' 
meeting in Montague. 

Kenneth Woods left for 
Waco Mon. p.m. the 23rd to 
attend a Farm Bureau 
meeting. He returned home 
Tues. nigth the 24th. 

- -- 
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Littell 

of Stoney Point visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Hal Walling 
of Wichita Falls Fri. the 
20th and they attended the 
Ranch Roundup Benefit for 
the North Texas 
Rehabilitation Center. 

- -- 
The family of the late 

T.C. and Fanny Harris met 
Sunday Aug. 22 for their 
annual reunion held in the 
Forestburg Community 
Center. 

The 	visiting 	started 
around eleven o'clock and 
continued into the after-
noon. A bountiful meal was 
enjoyed by all. 

Those attending were 
Howard and Geneva Harris 
of Lubbock, Edwina Gib-
son, Lewisville; R.W. and 
Jack Harris of Dallas; J.C. 
and Mary Nell Donnell, Dan 
and Nola Harris of Saint Jo; 
J.B. and Lois Anglley of 
Stillwater, Okla; Lorene 
Brewer, Dallas, Emma 
Frank, Saginaw, Fay Dun-
can, Irving, Clifford and 
Lottie Hall, Irving, Hester 
and Kathryne Harris, Muen-
ster, Henry and Veva 
Anglley, Duncan; Eugene 
Shears, Nocona, Alice, 
Rhett and Angie Shears of 
Forestburg. When all these 
cousins get together there is 
sure a lot of catching up to 
do. 

After lunch visitors were 
Horace and Tsara Embry , 
Edna Orrell of Nocona; 
Lynton Mitchell, Josie 
Wilson and a friend. It was a 

good and enjoyable day. 
- -- 

Esther, Alice, Rhett and 
Angie Shears were in 
Gainesville on Tuesday on 
business and enjoyed a fish 
dinner at long Johns. Later 
they visited their sister and 
husband Frankie and Ralph 
Neeley. 

Esther and Alice Shears 

were honored at a staff par-
ty out at Katy Lake Sat. p.m 
Both ladies have resigned 
their positions at Yes-ter-
Yer. Esther an LVN had 
been employed for 9 years 
and Alice as scoial service 
director for 41/2 years. They 
received a decorated cake 
and lovely plant from the 
staff. 

--- 
Visiting 	recently 	with 

Esther and Alice Shears and 
Elva Carter were their 
cousins, G.L. Wilson, his 
sister Jessie Beaty and their 
sister-in-law, Jerry Wilson 
from Washington State. 

COMPLETE 

FUNERAL 

SERVICE 

Nick Miller 
Funeral Home 

759-4422 

jam 	  

Electrical 
Contracting 

Fixtures 
Supplies 

Residential, Commercial 
and Oil Field Wiring 

Installations, Repairs 

Call 665-2721 
Nights Call 

665-3263 or 665-2619 

Parker Electric 
112 S Rusk, Gainesville 

X02 



LOCAL CONVENIENCE NUMBERS 

Muenster Memorial Hospital 	 759-2271 
Muenster City Hall 	. 759-2236 
Muenster Fire Station 	  759-2235 
Muenster Police Dept. 	  759-2236 
Emergency Police after 5 p.m. 

Sat., Sun., & Holidays 	 736-2288 
Highway Patrol, toll call 	 665-4131 

or 668-7777 
Gainesville Sheriffs Office 	 6653471 
Sacred Heart Rectory 	  759-2511 
First Baptist Church 	  759-2772 
Rosston Fire Dept. 	  759-2235 
Myra Fire Dept. 	  736-2311 

or 6E5-3434 
Forestburg Fire Report 	  964-2200 
Muenster Telephone Co 	  759-2251 
Muenster Enterprise 	  759-4311 

Heard about the 
High Minimums for 

Market 1 1 .32% 
Funds? 

('mall, 

Now all the 

benefits arc yours for less! 

• High Income 
• Free Check Writing 
• Complete Visa' Privileges 
• So annual charge for your 

VISA card 

Between now and September 15th. 1982 you can enjoy 
all the conveniences of Daily Passport Cash Trust by 
opening your account for only 53,000. 

Forswore complete infortnauon. mcluding • fee prospect..  .Ed, ourrent 	 advisory fm. 

din ribution charges and other expenses. contact your Edward D. lone &Co Represeniarive 

Please read the prospectus carefully before Immo. or sending 

Passport 

„AA
asport 

 Cash Trust 

KEN FLOYD 
First State Bank Bldg. Gainesville, Tx. 

Phone 817.759.4942 or 665 0351 

WWI Edward 

WA D. Jones 
E. Co. 

VISA 

KEN FLOYD 
31.001 

• " day annualized weld eodin• /wpm 24. 1982 was 11.324. Average portfolio mato, 

- a, 33 days. This yield will •ary ar shon.term interest ra tea change. 

DID 

IM■1•11,  

   

   

   

   

    

1 MAR.'83 
WAIVER 
OFFER 

Finance your new tractor with Deere and 
get a second bonus: finance charge can 
be waived to March 1, 1983. This waiver 
plus the money bonus is yours, from 
John Deere, over and above our new 
tractor discount. And we're making 
specially good trades on your older 
models-3020's, 4020's and other 
tractors of that age. 
(Financing and leasing subject to 
approved credit.) 

Get our best deal...get a John Deere 
money bonus...get a waiver of finance 
charge from Deere. Get moving...the 
whole deal can be withdrawn on short 
notice from Deere. 

FREE 
CTOR 

This deal is hard to beat. Kubota Tractor Corporation is giving 
away prizes to celebrate its 10th Anniversary in the United States. 

You can win a B5100 Kubota Tractor with a mower. A dependable 
Kubota generator. A free trip to Hawaii for two. 

And if you own a Kubota tractor now, you can win a week's stay 
for two in Japan, all expenses paid. 

Just stop by and fill out an entry blank. Nothing else to it. The 
last chance to enter is from July 16 to August 31. So hurry because 
there's not that much time left. 

You can win something else, too. If you still own and operate the 
oldest Kubota tractor in our area, you'll win $250 
worth of service, parts or merchandise. 

You see, staying with Kubota pays. And we 
can help you get started with Kubota. We'll 
show you our full line of diesel-powered tractors, 
from 12 to 81 hp. 

So come in soon and enter the drawing. 
We're looking for winners. 

KUBOTA 
THE KUBOTATEN-TENNIAL 
10 GREAT YEARS SERVING TIE US 

Germania Farm Mutual 
Aid Association 

Fire, Lightning, Theft and Extended Coverage 
insurance for your property 

Locally represented by 

Paul Fetsch, 759-2813 or 759-2523 
Representing Local Chapter 187 	

X S 1 

Bob's 
Auto Service 

AIC Service 
Auto Transmission Service 

Engine Overhaul 
Car & Truck Electric Sery 

Radiator Repair 
Chain Saw Sharpening 

R.D. Walterscheid 
7594474 or 7592713 

	z 

Wimmer 
Diesel 

Service 
Truck and 

Tractor Repairs 

East Hwy. 82 
759-2560n—, 

A 

NOW ONLY 

$98 22  
Reg. $13900 

BLACK , GREY ,g 
EY BLONDE 

All Kid's Shirts 
In Stock 

sizes 0-20 

Select Group 
Famous Maker 

Men's Long Sleeve 
Western Shirts 

Ladies 
Long Sleeve 

Blouses 

Kids Jeans 
reg. $12 95  -$15 95 

 Sale Price 

$9 99  - $11 9-9  

WESTERN 
WORLD 

Across from C'ouniry Inn, Gainesville 

1910 E. Hwy. 82 665-6142 
SALE ENDS AUG. 28th 
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the Muenster Memorial 
Hospital dismissed the 
following patients this past 
week. 

August 	16 - Maria 
Morales, Velma Wade and 
baby boy of Gainesville 

August 17 - Charles 
Bayer, Anna Henscheid, 
Muenster; Albert Lohbauer, 
Ruby 	Fielder, 	Cecil 
Thomas, Gainesville; Louise 
Knussman, Saint Jo; Bishop 
A. Danglmayr, Muenster. 

JOHN DEERE 

SUPER 
TRACTOR 
SAVINGS 

MITCHELL AND 
CLOWER, INC. 

East Hwy 82, Gainesville, 817-665.0780 or 817-6653921  

I ind these recommendations? P. 
D., Victoria. 

The same basic conserva-
tion measures taken in con-
ventional homes apply to 
mobile or manufactured 
homes such as insulation, 
weatherstripping and efficient 
air conditioning and heating 
systems. These measures are 
very critical to manufactured 
homes which have a greater 
capacity for energy waste be-
cause of the nature of their 
construction. 

One area on which you 
should concentrate is shad-
ing. Shade all glass from direct 
sun and provide interior 
shades or drapes as well. Plac-
ing the mobile home in the 
shadow of a large tree will be 
beneficial if you still have the 
flexibility to make this choice. 

The Energy Efficient Manu-
factured Home in Texas, pub-
lished by the Texas Energy and 
Natural Resources Advisory 
Council (TENRAC), explains 
no cost energy saving prac-
tices, proper orientation and 
siting, weatherization mea-
sures, mechanical equipment 
measures and even renewable 
resource measures. 

Single copies are available 
free from the Texas Energy 
Extension Service office at 
Texas A&M University. 

If you have a question about 
energy conservation in the 
home, send it to ENERGY AN-
SWERS, Texas Energy Exten-
sion Service, Center for Ener-
gy and Mineral Resources, 
Texas A&M University, Col-
lege Station, Texas 77843 or 
phone (713) 845-8025. Funds 
for this program were made 
available from the U. S. De-
partment of Energy through 
the Texas Energy and Natural 
Resources Advisory Council 
(TENRAC). 

August 18 - Chris Sicking, 
Muenster; Tollie Lovell, 

Jose Luis Rios, Jr., Lidia 
Garza, Gainesville. 

August 19 - Marie Can-
non, Arvile Brown, 
Gainesville. 

August 20 - Edith Pitman, 
Saint Jo 

August 21 - Joe Ellen 
Reed and baby boy, Muen-
ster; Richard Allen, Bowie. 

August 22 - Marla Fette, 
Muenster; Bill Payne, 
Bryan; Thomas Kirchen-
bauer, Gainesville. 

TTI researcher says 
user fees needed to 
finance highways 

Col. I I. t: F. STATION —
Automobile owners should gel 
used to the idea of higher fuel 
taxes and other fees to finance 
construction, repair and re-
search on the nation's strained 
interstate highway system, sass 
a transportation expert. 

"Obviously, new sources of 
revenues — taxes and fees —
will be needed to address the 
problems of new construction. 
proper rehabilitation of existing 
roads and to accommodate the 
exploding new growth in Tex-
as." said Dr. C. V. Wootan, 
director of the Texas Transpor-
tation Institute, a research 
agency. 

He said many transportation 
officials feel that money for 
building and repairing road, 
would come from user fees such 
as gasoline tax, license tag fees 

and earmarking sales taxes on 
new cars for highway purpose, 

Kubotd tssl, 	 S company of Kubota I.W. Founded in 1890.01982 Kubma Tractor Corporauon 

M & S Dairy & Farm Center 
1529 N. Dixon, Gainesville, 668-7861 

energy answers 
from the Texas Energy Extension Service 

Would it be cost effective to use 
2 inch by 6 inch studs on 24 inch 
enters to allow one louse more 

insulation? I understand the 
amount of lumber would be 
equal to or less than conven-
tional 2 inch by 4 inch studs, but 
I'm wondering about the need 
for 5 V) inch to 6 inch wall insula-
tion. It seems from what I've 
read it would be a good idea, 
but how practical is it in Texas? 
I. W., Cuero. 

Walls built with 2 inch by 6 
inch studs on 24 inch centers 
are an improvement over 
walls built with 2 inch by 4 inch 
studs on 16 inch centers. They 
allow for additional insulation 
to be installed, particularly be-
hind the electrical outlets and 
add more strength to the load-
bearing walls. The additional 
insulation improves the over-
all R-value of the wall and may 
even reduce air infiltration. 

An alternative method 
which achieves the same insu-
lation value as the 6 inch wall 
is to use 1 inch styrofoam 
sheeting on the exterior of the 
4 inch wall before the siding is 
applied. This alternative may 
be more costly than the 6 inch 
wall but allows for a slightly 
thinner wall. This would pro-
vide nearly an R 19 insulation 
value in the wall. 

Whichever method you 
choose, put effort into making 
the wall as airtight as possible 
to reduce air infiltration. 

My mobile home uses a great 
deal of energy, especially for 
cooling. I am interested in cut-
ting down on my energy costs, 
but I don't know where to be-
gin. For example, do I adopt the 
same measures as for a regular 
home, or are there special mea-
sures for mobile (manufac-
tured) homes? If so, where do I 

Purchase, or lease from Deere. any 
tractor model listed here and quality for 
a John Deere money bonus 

	

300-hp 8850 $8,200 	110-hp 4240 $2,300 

	

235-hp 8650 $6,400 	90-hp 4040 $2 200 

	

185-hp 8450 $5,700 	80-hp 2940 $1.800' 

	

228-hp 8640: $4,500 	80-hp 2940 $1,400 —  

	

179-hp 8440. $4,000 	70-hp 2640 $1,300 

	

180-hp 4840, $3,600 	60-hp 2440 $1,200 

	

155-hp 4640: $3,400 	50-hp 2240 81.100 

	

130-hp 4440: $2,800 	40-hp 2040 $ 900 
'without Sound-Gard' body 
• 'with Sound-Gard body 

Hospital Notes 
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